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Our navy—may it # 

    be a anx- 

lous Lo preserve peace as to Mphold 
the honor jof our flag in war, i Fit | 

) 

; ‘Rev. H.|W. Williams, fofmerly pas- 
tor at ‘Opelika, has Adceptdad a desira- 
‘bla fleld In «Georglal and will live at 

| Woodville, & ich 
    chev. 5 San | Anto- 

vo nlo, tegan, a meeting at 

v. Dieter: of 

Martindale 

"N with Pastdr Wray apt tater om : 
BK ern, Evangel. 3 ui 

iz / a      "ve pipe of 
- churah, Macon, Ty he to be “supplied 

during the, abience of the (pastor, Dr. 

+ ['M,/C, Dargan, in Burppe, by, Rev, Jesse, 
eB  Weath Arapoon; of Durhdm, N. C. 

: — 

    

  

0 Reg. Jose A Caak, who 38 anxor 
his phstosiite from, Demopalls, Ala, to. 

|| Pinyton street ¢hurch, Morkigonery, Fs 
‘one of out coming young ren, He 18! 

1, fb a scholar and ® Jan orator d wiat     
¥ B 

modest. | ] 3 i ; 
5, i 
  

* Piodsy change | ive address’ A 

bayer to foom 3, North Hal, the. Uni 

versity of Chicago, and olilige, : 1 am 

here on a Tellowship | in Greek, ns you 

perhaps Know, for the coming year, 
Best wishes for 

: J, Moon.. | 
‘you andi yoitrs.—rA, 

g
p
"
 

  

: ir frofn 38 son 
urner, to 

1 enjoy very much its 
I lam still interested fh the 

The Lord 

is still good to ma. 1 hive two of 

the best churches in Georgi in two 
of ‘the best towns in Geof gia—Social 

Circle and Mansfield, We have just 

located fin; Social ‘Circle, | {a town of 

about 1,200 cultured! citizens, with a 
goodly number of consecrated: Chris- 

tians, These good! peoplé filled our 

pantry with all njanner of | ‘nice things. 

May God less all of thers. ~ JN, 

Upshaw, | | 

   
i visits each 

|; 

: FL Ga. 
§ week. 

Lord’s work In Alabama. | 
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{ Please shange my ' address frm 2126 

Iki Plke avenue, Ensley, to 318 Third St., 

Pratt City, 'as’l have accepted the - 
work here; | land 1. am well pleased with 

the outlook. This is a Brea field; 

the possibilities are unlimited. | More- 

a + over,'we have somé of thd salt of the 
i earth here | to work with, axlojal and 
iB congenial set of men apd women. 

‘After prayer meeting last| Wednesday 
evening the pastor and (wife were: 
made glad by the receptiol ithe breth- 
ren and sisters gave thet, add also 

they pounded tha pastor with 8 many 

preclate the token of friendship from 

the church, Pray for us; _bfethren, 
that the ‘work may grow ander the 

. guidance of the spirit of (God; God 
bless the editor and the {Bapiist. al. 
M. Cloud, Pratt City, ¥ 
  

JULY! 4TH “4 | 
; 1s a good day to close ithe | state 

EL ‘mission books. | This will enable 
| somé wha have pot to get in tollec- 
tions from the Sunday sthools and 
all the | ¢hurches meeting an the 

{ | first Sunday in| districts | twa: and 
eight can get in their July gollec-. 
tions. {| Hon w. He 

1     
  

nice things! to eat we certdinly | did ap- 

Pik Baptist : 

al (Circle, § 

        
      

    

  
     

: i oud Bir 
£ O'dr thei anviigrth 

H! {Ang the rockets | 

     

  

lon hd bs, ain 
z= jot the foe's 

i hat is that wi 

ow it gatches t 
Its) glory. re 

Tis the tar -spangle 

    

    

  

   
   

   

        

     
   
    

      

        

  

    
     
       
           
       
            

         
     
         
      
     

        
    

       

        

     

    

Ng retuge could 
1 From tha terror 
(And thes star-spa 

  

s 
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Es {0 er the land of the tregi and . 

ogi in alr, 
fy was: still there: 

of wate 

i ‘the brave? 

WE towering sioup, 

y dlsclonen? 

  

shall wave 
f the brave. 

~~Francis Scott Key. 

iT 

. Here's to the memory of George 
 Washington—the childless father of 
elghty millions, — 

Rev. J, W. Jones, of Hast Lake, 
who will conduct a number of meet~, 

Ags ‘during the summer, > 

"little open time, 
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Dr. John T, * Christiah]- of Little 

Rock, Ark, has been elected dean of 

the Ouachita summer Bible pool, vi 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 4 . son Fl 

  

  

The White Temple church of Okla 

homa City, Okla, of whigh Dr, Carter 
Helm Jones Is pastor, whit begin wo 

once the erection of a $100, flog church 
of strictly modérn style. 3 

Rares to our “ountryrounded on 
sthe east by the rising sum, on the 

north by the north pole, on the west 
by all creation and on the outh by © 

the Day of Judgment. 5 

    
   NR 2 
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When Governor Charles Hughes re. 
tires from office in October to take 

his pliaceZon the bench of the supreme 

court of the United States, he will be 
succeeded by Lieutenan{ Governor 
Horace White, > 

   

    
   
   

      
  

   

   
   

Rev. Curtis Shugart 
Swaln in a meeting at; Sixtysixth 

Street Baptist church, Bifmingham, in 
‘which 80 members wer . 
chureh, about-one half : 
by baptism. - Watch out for a hand. 
some new church, 4 
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   In many places throughout the = 
country the public schools celebrated oo 
the 133d annibersary of the adoption = 

of the American flag June 14. Many 

speeches and various other appropri-- : 

ate features were resented. 
  

I am going to ask you-to say once 3 

more’ to the brethren .who expeet to 
attend the state Baptist convention te 
please write me and say. that they are 

coming. This will-not cost them much 

    
   

  

    

  

  

                
    

    

  

) ‘mien ‘Heath the! grasses, 

fj jog i E: 3 

“Who tought on:the land pod foug 

- on the sea! . . 

Do | | you ‘hear the: bugles 

| sighing? : 
do | you :hedr th fife, in iste 

crying? : ] 
. Do yom hear the drum cling, Fol 
1 log mie"? 4 } i 

Listen, 

ing nt : 
  

| || singing, : 
| Do yau hear the marc hing fet. at | £ 

; your head f i : 

Do, you smell the flower 

| cqnsel bringing? 
     

  

        
    
      
      
        

     
         

             

        

    

           

            
         

        

     
        

         

men In your “graves, 'at- 

and honor, wherever you 

$ou have lived, life has grown 

are: splendid, 

AR Where yoy stood when 

# dead, who shall live on for 

afew’ ‘in each breast which 

lr has known; : 
s khall shine out upon 

seadth’s | whitest pages, 
ill he sung by the poets, and taught 

: ‘by he sages, 
f | arld-heart is raised to the 

of your own. . 

  

trouble, but it will save us a great - 
deal of trouble. We wish to accom- 
modate everybody, and we have ar- 

ranged to do so; but we can do this 

"so much better if you will write us 

that you are coming. . 

This is our last notice, so let me be 
plain with you. If you expeet a ‘con 

venient home, - you had better write ° 

us immediately, for we are assigning 

' pomes as the names, come in, begin. a 
ning with the homes nearest In and : 
spreading out as we: will have to do, 

and we are doing this without respect 
to any. Names have been coming in 
rather slowly, sc we wish to insist 

on fit, if you ‘are coming write us a 

capd, or don't blame us ar your home 

is nbt as near in as you! Would Hke to - 

have it.—X. B. Metosite, x 
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   JULY 4TH . 
   Is @ good day to close the state | \ 

mission books. This will enable ! 
some who have not to get in collec: i 
tions from the Sunddy schools and | ° = 
‘all the churches’ meeting on the ! 

| first Sunday in districts two and 

-| eight can get in thels July 9 collec 
tions; : 
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| 23 Wilkerson Sti 

A Vice-Presidents. 

‘Mrs. T. W, Hannon, Montgomery. 
- Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birmingham. 
‘Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston, 

‘Mrs. W. J. E.| Cox, Mobile. 
Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Cuba, : 

ol ‘ hn 

br Pow ML LU, MOTTO: 
_ Whatsoever He 8aith unté you, do it—John 2:5. 

  

    

Headquarters—Missida Réom, 1122 Bell Building, Mon 
| Motto for, 1910: 

© Mrs. Will 

Mrs. George M. 

| 58 

“Let Us Advance Upon Our Kn 

3   Miss ‘Kathleen | Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, 11 
Bell Building, Montgome ry. | 

am H. Samford, Recording Secretary, os 
8. Perry Street, Montgomery. | 

Morraw Auditor, Glen Iris, Birning 

  

ham. 

“Mrs, T. A. Haniilton, State O 
lands, Birmingham. : { 

Miss ‘Ma¥y. Rhoades, | Leader of Young People’s So 
cieties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 
Mrs, D. M.} Malone,” Adsoclational Visitor, 3446 High 
land Avenue, Birmingham. | 

Mrs. Grace Hiden |Wilkinson;- Secretary of 3d 
Work for Aged a and jafrm Migisters, Iglewild, B 
‘mingham. iJ 

i anizer, South High 

  

radmery Algbama 

ces’ . 

  IstroNARY ON i 
i 
i 

1 

i 

| | { Advisory Board. 
§ Mrs. ‘W..B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

| Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
| Mrs] ‘McQueen Smith, Prattville, 

1 Mrs, Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgomery. 
{ Mos Jesse Cook, Montgomety. 

| sent contributions tor this page to the Mission 
Room | i RB = 

|  A— i : i 

{ vy. Ww. A. MOTTO: : 

| They that be wise shall shine as the Ibrightnessiof 
the firmament; and they that turn many to righteoiss- 

ness as the Sars forever and ever—Danlel 12:3. i 1     
  CE 

ey 

  THOUGHT FOR; THE WEEK. 

There's a little word below] with letters three, 
Which, if you ‘only grasp its potency, | 

Will send you higher | 

Towards the goal where you aspire, 

‘Which, without [its precious ald, you'll never see— 

‘Now! 3 I: 

Success attend the! one who views it right; ; 

dts back and forward meanings differ quite, 

For ‘this is ‘how it reads 
To the one of| ready deeds; 

Who spells it backward from achlevement' 5 height — 
Tc a TLE Wont oS 

| ! i 
{ 

Hi 
3 

  

  
i 4 - i [a 

| ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY. 

When I was a child I used to love best those: sto- 

+ ries which ‘could he continued indefinitely ‘with ‘an 

‘and er.” _ Sometimes 1 feel that in our church work 
we like the long-suffering patience of our boards, 
which are:c ly extending for us the time limit 

tor meeti 1-4 our obligations to them. It is with them 

another opportunity to, help us to help them. 1 there- 
fore ‘\gnnofince with pleasure: ‘that the State Mission 
books) will be held open until July 4th. May we in 
.déed and | Jin truth celebrate the oce ion: by doing 

our part towards making free from, debt on that in- 

dependence day aur, loyal friend, thd State Mission 

Board, | 1 
iv pb It 

  

  

QUA RTERLY REPORTS. 

Please send these in, | ‘as directed in thd Jetter ac: 
A companying your apportionment card, one’ to your 

© associatignal superintendent and one to the mission 

rdom, as soon as possible after July 1st. Do not send 
for they should record all amourts 

paid ont between “April {1st and" July 1st.” | 
The associational - superintendents will | inaly “get 

their reports to ie mission room by July | 15th. 

  
      

THE NEW PROGRAMS. 
Pw i fet 4 

: During the pas week there have been sent out 

.. from the| mission room to the various societies the 
" copies of the July Mision Fields. In them will be 

found the few programs for July, August and Sep- 
tember. ne will be seen ‘that the month! of July is 

given up| ito the study of Cuba. 

| 

self a part of ou commonwealth—in spirit at least— 

“will appeal to us very strongly as filme home mission 

territory; and ag we study, let us plan to give ae- 

cording to’ our means ‘dnd to the need of the work. 

7 This will be our first month on the new’ ‘apportion- 

ment cards, ag well as! with the new mission fields, 

80 Tet, us| make: hemorable the transition period, and. 

- after, starting we p11, let ms be faithful allithe year. 
It by ‘any chayce the! Mission Fields or | ‘the apper- 

- tionment, card did not reach your society, auxiliary, 
‘Royal Ambassador or Sunbeam Band, let me know, 
ad I shall be glad to ball you one at ohbe, 

  

§ 

suc ssruL sTuDENTS. | i 

too short, and his general appearance indicated | pov 

| on & large stick which rested on his shoulder con- 

" tainéd all hig ‘earthly possessions. 

. that ‘he was q diamond in the rough. The principal 

I do sineerely hopg' : 

> that the) btudy of a country at our very door, and if- from a girl about 14 years of age asking to be ad 

nota acant| bed in the house. 

  
to teach in Aialiamia. It] was, very interesting to she 

how many there were in: Dale (county, 

number what al large per cent. iwere from Newton. 

I can) but believe ‘that the Newton students were 

  

j prepared at our’ own splendid Baptist Institute there, 

and so I ‘commend to you the interests of the school, 

asking that you pray for it and uphold the hands ot 
the State Mission Board, as it helps it materially. 
As you will see fiom | the stories given below, this * 

secular ediication, however successful it may le, 

is’ bug a part of the splendid Christian atmosphere . 

surreynding the| Students there. : 

i We Heart- Stirring | Stories. : BE 

A 13-yemr-old | (girl, pale, thin, ‘poorly! clad, passpd 

the s¢hoo ouse door leach morning to earn a few 

cents (in the factory. The principal observed her, 

pitied; her, asked her [to come to school, gave her 

books; tuition and sympathy. A spark of hope kin- 

dled, in hex eyq, her step quickened, color came | ‘to 

her cheeks, and in a short time she was- one of | the 

brightest girls in school, She joined the -church, fle- 
veloped into a |noble, good woman, and in three for 
four years wad; :licensed ‘to teach school. | This | she 

did with sticcess for two years, when a young man 
passed her hunjble home, saw her beautiful form gnd 

face, recely ‘ed at her hands a kindness marked with 
that" tender: ‘ness which can come only from a noble 

Christian spirit; then a courtship, a marriage, and a | 

happy home’ Th the best town in South Alabama; but 
before mar rying she paid her tuition and continies; 

to] help the school by words of gratitude. 

This girl wis among the! first to receive help| at | 

‘the Hands | of the principal of the Baptist Collegiate 

Instifute, at out eight or nine; years ago. Others heard | 

of it and: sought entrance and| assistance. Dozens 

and kcoras were helped from time to time. Ong hot 

day about eight Vears 4go a young man walked to | 

town and: ‘Inquired for the school. His trousers were 

erty | and & want of educdtion. | A large valise borne | 

His clear eye, 

his firm features, his frank expressions, all indicated 

gave him the work of sawing wood and doing © gres. 

He was taithful, ‘and remained till he was gradudted. 

,He then ‘wen to college and was graduated. 

now: one fof the promising Preachers and teachers of 

this | section. | : 

About| si vears ago the principal received a etter 

mitted without money. Her widowed mother; a 

‘graduate. the Judson, and her father, a graduate 

of Howard Coilege, had instilled in her an insatiable: 

“desfre to be zomething and to do something. The 

house being ; | full of students; many of whom werd 

themselves in school on credit, the little girl was de: 

nied entran ce with the explanation that there | ‘was 

Then she wrote back 

to th prize pal that she | would sleep on the floor 

and; ‘do any way just to get in the school. She chme, 

and all she - lad was tied up in a soiled skirt, packed 

i broken | trunk. {The principal's wife gave 

her| a new .dress, and a gpod brother in town gave . 

and of the 3 

He isi 

    Hoys and girls, most of who were woor, have } 

eived instruction - and linspiration | in this schabl. 

More than five hundred teachers have gone out from 

i s walls, and are now teaching with marked success 

t rovighout the state. More than a hundred young 

weachers have studied here, and a great many |of 
them have . pressed forward through | the colleges 

and seminaries. Out of the eighty-six graduates from 

this school, every one is a member of some churgh, 
and nearly every one will conduct a prayer meetilig, 
‘teach a’ Sunday school ¢lass | and do other service), iin 

he church. It would take a volume to give ever a 

E etch of the scores of poor boys and girls who have 
ceived help in the way of credit atthe hands; ‘of 

e principal’ More than half the teachers in sev- 

aral counties received their, education, and training 
ere. | In almost every instance they have gone put 

» ith the missionary spirit, organizing Sunday schogls, 

B. Y. P. Us, ete. whergver they teach, In some |in- 
gtances the teacher, either boy or girl, has been the 

fuperintendent of two Sunday schools at the same 

time, one in the morning and one in the afternoon. 

Df course, a great awakening throughoy t this section | 
has been felt, as a large portion of this work has béen 
lone through the young Christian workers, 3 

§ REV. R. M. HUNTER: 
i ii 

1 LIFE IN HAVANA. 
it 

“Lite in Havana, the capital city of Cuba, is, {or 
he rich; a life of luxuty, edse and pleasure, and for 

RL classes a succession of holidays. In this city) of | 

oise, color and great variety of scene, a boy or girl 

‘has the opportunity to learn much of the customs ind 

‘habits of many different nationalities. Ships from. 

imany countries of Europe | ‘come into! the harbos; of 

{Havana, and parties of sailors, Norwegian, Swedish, 

Italiz n;" German, French and other nationalities, : are 

to be seen walking on! the public promenades, of Sat 

the parks, or chatting | in the cafes. | 

“A typical sight is| the Chinaman, with coubtry 

produce for sale, carrying two immense baskets hing 

from a wooden yoke on his shoulders; each basket 

holds more than a bushel, and seems to be enangh | 

of a load for a horse, but John Chinaman goes’ silent: 

ly and patiently along, attending strictly to iihis 

work; living in the suburbs of the city in a gthss: 

thatched - but, he subsists on almost nothing ‘and 

hoards up money. There are pretty | Chinese slieps, 

where fine silks, fans land’ vases are displayed. {The 

  

  

  

  

tile floors are kept as| .cledn and smooth as a’ mifror, 

and the goods neatly arranged, and; everything is 

spotless. | It is hard to think of the proprietor fis al 

fellow-countryman of. [the ‘market peddler. b] 

“Heavy two-wheeled carts go lumbering over; the 

paved streets, drawn by mules, which carry a noisy 
cluster of bells on their gay br ass- trimmed har ngss; | 

long red tassels hang from either side of the miles’ 

heads, and give a very picturesque appearance.’ (The. : 
coach horses also wear bells, and the scissors-gind- 

er, nmbrelia-mender and toy vender have some plerc) 

ing| noise-making device to attract attention. i i 

“On first visiting Havana you would be imprelised 
by the light or gay colors everywhere and the- flare 

of light. The sun is teflected. from-the huff, pink or   her; janother. | | She was taught to woilk, and she study 

fed | ‘hard. She became a teacher, and is this | | day 
¢ svjartisg her aged jmother. | 

blue buildings with dazzling brightness. A long, 

Slagay day is rare in} Cuba, and there are no foggy 

mornings, gradually ving way to clear day; but 50 

| soon as the sun is up . shines with a noon- time glare, 

| and you are glad to alk on the shiidy, side of the   bbb ok   
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lack of food and clof 

; one ‘windo 

one of these testis.” 

might."—E¢ 

TA berred 

| with’ it. Not that We: sho 

' nation to spt apartia day in 

‘ when I try 

‘noble set 

0 parents strive harder to fu 

mother, and sacrifice everyithi 

the welfare of. their childrg 
#oow that you ‘both know 

erely [ love wou; that [I ‘womnldn't | ° 

. tell yon about it. 

| serve, 

the servicg for the dead. The 

. Were placed. on the gra : 

from the Warious {lodges attended the funeral. 

‘street. 

1 May this 

World mi psigrary Contergnee fim Eainbufeb. 1 
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Just after sunset is 
part of the day unless it is 

everybody comes out. to wal : 

‘are filled with gaily dressed 

1 coaches, carriages, ‘automobiles and othet| wheied 

‘vehicles keeps goizte. around the Prado 
        

   (a long A 

  

  

   

    
    

   

  

   

    

   

r who has 
t : & been. He 

leaves his chure ‘shall miss 
him uch. : 

        

“The ‘poor of the 

    

  

      

   

  

ness. The lonly w "is that they can live ‘at all | 

in the phces they come from. ‘A hallway opens into 

‘a stone-paved courtyard, ‘whete| there are | 25 of 30 

people, men lounging abot, women washing | 

  

| children playing dbowt therh 3 An entire family iwill 

live in one apa ent In the rooms. that open on: 

‘three sides{of the. court. ‘The ae have, at pest, 

oi and ‘oite door. | 

     
   

   

  

   

   

special ocg 

clothes, an 

tions with, 

    

   by then _ehter intp | their feast-day celgbra- 

spirit. | ‘Scarcely yeek| passes without. 
    

    

    

   

i 1 g 1 : 

AOUGHT. - « I 53 
i 3: yl 

  

   scRIRTURE 
‘“Whatsogver thy hand finideth 

   
  i 

  
Isn’t the| 

one} Jor all holidays or 

not at all tirpest rever- 

. ot, but for the whole 

h to honor” ind reve | 
erence ‘mothers Isa just: tid te. Words Itai] me 

to express what my heart feels, What a 

nf sacrificing’ mbthets you have een to 

how much. I love you itor iti I neveg pod 

engl our mothers, or that I 

    

   

  

‘us all, and 

| realize what you have enda bd for your children un- 

wi, and I wopder if | ti! T have had little ones of m 

I. will ‘have strength to meet a 

the future |yvears as brave 

you have! | You have been 

yout children love you a 

   

| that comes to me in 

    
            

     

     
    

      
   

      

  3od, 

or it, every ove of 

them. 1 wish it were in my: rto drive away ev- 

ery trouble and heart- -ac it may come | int your 

way ever ‘hgain, and that ly happiness dnd san- 

shine’ should he yours a Never 

dia anyong dese /¢ it mor 

papa’ Ss portion. | 

11 he office of father and 
more completely for 
ay we all prove wor- 

   

     
      

     1 

  

thy. ‘of stich devotion: 

how deeply and si 

“do aught to grieve (you; that! I would gladly’ take | 

every caref and bukden from you; but stilt I lave to 

{God grant ron my own children 

may love meas’ wel [ in after years as 1 dg you. both. 

  

   
    

    
   

‘many morp follow | filled with the joy | you both dle 

YOUR LOVING DAUGHTER, 
(More daughters ‘could shed sinshine] 

hearts if they. wohld do as 
daughter.) i 

    

    
    

   

dl 
   

      

Eh 
14 id   

  

Mobile, [June 

funeral of jex-May 

noon at 5 o'clock from; the First Baptist chureh, on 
Government street, the | edifice which he | endowed to 

    

   
   

the extent of over 25,000. |The attendance was very 
large, incl ‘mayor, city officials’ and other 

"men of pr in the Qty. | Rev. J. J Taylor, of 

Knoxville, who was pastor of the Mobile 
Baptist church. for a long: umber of years, conducted 

‘burial was in Magno- 

lia. gemetor, where | mang bedutiful floral | 

  
    

  

(Dr. W, JE. Cox, h ‘the! 

  

pastor, is attending 

    

or. 1 
cooking in | braziers dver ¢harcoal fires, and Girty 

Yet, even coming froin 

such squalid’ places, they Rppear on the street . on | 

sions in spotlegsly ¢lean and quite heat : 

to do, do it with thy. 

elegiagtés, 9:10; | |! 1 1 Tad 

     

    

      
      

      

A LOVING organ: / 
Lig DAY.” ! 

mailto bt Mdthers’ Diy a beautiful | 

Ti days, none compare 

nd uncomplainingly as | 

| true mother; and | 

han both do; never ‘did | 

he' a ‘happy vear to you both, and ky | 

   

    aid the above Kavarna 

wey to Adverier. Ji-The | 
or, C. Bush took place this after- 
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A elegation of a i 
g Al stands for 

    

   

ones, aided by 

      
    
   

  

  
    

  

   
   tra + lines 

Wheré stick oi tive-n s    
     

  

( oply three 

oney on a 

other de- 

  

  
    

    

     
     
    
   

   
    

    

    

         
ers, two of 

untry these 
the 
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Quint is the Beloved pastor. _ 
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ives his; ime and gives his money, 
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© sionary Inquiry. 

of bushels .of * 

~ 1 was not an original supporter of Governor Cor 
‘mer, but my opinion is, his’ administration will go 
down in history as one of the very best. He made 

mistakes, of course, as any man would “have done; ny 

but these high schools and other things he has done 

for education, to say nothing of some other things, 

I got out of the pulpit at Moulton into.a buggy 
and drove through mud and slush and rain back to - 
Hillsboro just in time to catgch®the east-bound train] 
which took me to Bridgeport, nearly a hundred miles . 

away, to fill a night appointment. Good Brother Bai-~ 

ley, known all over his section as one of God's best, 

i told mo of the little church at Hillsboro and its strug: 
gles. - How I wished I night stop over and be with 

them! 

The occasion of my visit to 

ie : ‘Bridgeport ey + ; 

was the closing exercises of our Baptist school. 

My part was the sermon before the Society of Mis- 

It was a joy to stand before a great 

audience in thefmagnificent chapel of the school 
building and lay upon their hearts, the great obliga- 

tion tc give the gospel to the lost: world. 

property the Baptists have here! If the Baptists of 
this section will support it, the schoél will become _ 

a great factor in the development of our people. 

Bridgeport is one of the boom towns: of years ago. 

One disaster after another has followed it, but I be- > 

Jleve it will yet become a place of importance. The 

school, of which Brother Glenmore Garrett of Ten- 

nessee is the principal, is appreciated’ by thé people 

of the town of every denomination. The past session 

was broken into by the smallpox: for two months, but 

enough of the students came back t give them a 

very good closing, 

Sister Galrett, the leader of the Midsion Storied: 

partment, is doing great good, directing the thoughts 

of the students to the great work l¥ing out before 

tie Baptists of this great country. fe 

Brother W. W. Stout is the en 

pastor of the church. His -people are made up mostly 

of young people, and they have caught the pastor's. 
spirit. 

ing money in the bank to pay for a well: located lot. - 

It was a disappointment to pass so many places with- 
out stopping, but Ho 

Commencement at Howard : 

was on, and I hurried back to look ii on the college: ; 

I guess it will be writen up better: than I can do. 
Hon. Walker Percy's address before: the ‘graduating 

class was practical from start to finish. Some of us: 

didn’t’ agree with him in everything, but he is a man: 

of great heart. and great mind in a great body. 

Alabama is: looking for, great things from Mr. Per- 

cy, 

halls of legislation next ‘winter in Montgomery. 

Dr. Montague's remarks to the large graduating 

class were touching JAnd fully’ appréciated. 

I talked with URIDorS of our preacher boys. 

if we could put our boys to work in the summer! 

Some of them have found werk, but’ some have not. 

Wonder if the time will ever come! ‘when the board" 

will be able to furnish work for them wi" 

’ 

  

. The secret of the Sugar Trust's péwer is ona 
eight innocent-looking words of the tariff; “N 

above No. 16 Dutch Standard in color.” Those. eight 

words conceal the “joker” which costs the American 

consumers of sugar $50,000,000 annually. The Dutch 

Standard originated in Iolland, -and “consisted of 

twenty glass bottles filled with twenty grades of su- 

gar carefully -graduated in color from the darkest, 

No. 1, to the lightest, No. 20. When a cargo of su- 

“gar came into Amsferdam, samples ‘were taken to a 
broker's office and ‘matched’ with the standard col-- 

ors.” All the leading nations of the world except the 

What a 

siastic young 

and a host of fine young men who will be in the. 

Oh!. 

‘will be a monument to perpetuate his memory, . 

They are planning for a churéh biilding, hav : 

United States have long since abandoned the Dutch 

Standard and-adopted the polariscope test which des ° 
termines scientifically and exactly the purity of su- 

gar. Even Holland has abolished the ‘obsolete and 

inaccurate color standard. But this put-of-dae Dutch - 

Standard has been purposely kepf in our tari to 

give the Sugar Trust a monopoly of all the _imported 

sugar and also a monopoly of all: the refined sugar. 

sold’ to the American consumer, 

od aol Jac hill SS 
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= ers the renliaption of those conditions, 
obi oe : ng its ey s 

fk ihn | i | i AP Ink it vet holds that the chnduct of life and the Te- || 
lished iby the 410 £ aly Ww wd latidns of man to man are of first importance. To | 

omingtan, moo ods RB ede | live) with in = conditions of life that rest eternal in | 
60’ cents postpaid. 4d piled : ——————— - - the ihn to the end that happiness and high’ de- 

tiga ‘zuide to idea oie s study ror chil be- To make these articles Hore accessible to the gen- vel ments may be stings I the first aim of its 
4 enim} Their interes{ ts maintained by the great va. eral publjg, they have been. ‘issued in book form, with = hE | + i 

¢ riety of form they re led to discover. Their im- an introduction byl Mr. Wiener, and full ‘indexes of | Then follows chapters on “The Sons of| Lite, The |i 

agination directed to. constructive organization of texts, and subjects. 2 | Rig} t to Be Happy, The Question of Happine 8, Man i 

. knowledge. Their sympathies brought “into play. by Dr Wigner maintains that the neglect of textunl ; $ A Organism, Normal Life, Expressions of Energy, |! 
the vital probiem of ow plants find homes fo ‘their’ criticism in thie cage of the. Pentatoulch has led to the Habits and Attitudes as Related to Nor al Lite, | 

. children, ‘which 1s maj ¢ ‘the basis of classification. . wide acceptazce of Astruc’ 's inaccurate clue from the’; ivities as Right and Wrong, Standards or Con- i 

Ot.the many phas 3 of nature study, seed distribu- use of the Divine apvellations in the book of Genesis. duc The. Struggle of Life, and The Struggle of Man i 
tion is perhaps the one of greatest interest | to the He has shown, in the pag § before us that there ex- i . Normalist| Pul). cp. Elgin, nt, yh 00, i 

younger tnildren: It: affords. them an ideal figld for ists ‘material ; ito prove that in an enormous number JRE | EO Ba 

‘work. “Nothing is more plentiful than | |seeds.| They of instances the Massoretic text is| quite unreliable || || | i 

are easily found and there is no time of the year in rega {to these appellations. Down tumble, then, | This work by Etta hl Graves ahd | Amelia | 

when some of them may not be seen their trav els. the car built, theories which so confidently apportion Ww r eld Watkins, both experts in kindergarten and i 
The Catalpa, ‘Box Elder and other seeds’ of the previ- this se tion to J, that to E, the other to :P. With wi ary work, and holding responsible positions’ in | 

ous year are still searching for homes, when, in May, gladness Het as consign ‘the fallen piles of guesses to ell known Eastern schools, is enriched with music ¥ 
the ney Dandelion, Fim dnd Soft Maple seeds are dust-bin, and, congratulate, this able lawyer for his by Rupert W. Graves, 'B. A {The book is based on i 

i 3 coup de grace to the ‘Wellhauser critics of the Pen- [roters Mother Plays. We ‘sincerely agree with the i 

  
  

        

  
  

  

A] predict, however, tha gaients) who buy the tateuch. {i The book will be read with interest and hors that “development lof character, which is the | 
book will read through it, before they turn it over to sy mpat y by theological students who find it diffi- jaim|of education, cannot begin too early. The lov: i 

“he children. Fi] | i HE cult] to| Keep pace with the _more advanced views in § other's instinctive play with her baby is the | 
fo wll Boda {} ft : iy i Biblica fritjeism. I lho fo |: tf step. Play’ is ‘the language of children.” i 
] i The § Power of Speech. i it : iene o 

By Bawin Gordon Lawrence. Cloth;| gold stamped; The Statesmanship of Andrew Jackson. : areal we should be to hold before him only fi 

(iH vssen Hinds, Nolle & Eldridge, New York, N.Y. Edited! ‘by Frangis Newton Thorpe, Ph.D, LL.D. ithe igh ideals of manhood to be thus reproduced! i 

| i The only collection ever| published of ‘the Writings | Il be remembered that Frobel ingorporated in | 
This is a comprehe es system ot vocal expres- and ‘Speeches of Andrew Jackson. Carefully selécted his Educational Mother Plays the elements of good i 

- sion consisting ot thorough and practieal instruction to show every aspect of his statesmanship. = | ¢h were not always revealed in traditional plays. 
in the use and andgement of the do voice, The editor is one of the greatest living authorities his | series the child seps ‘his relationship to the t 

    
      embracing deep, bredthing, articulation, modulation, upon the Constitutional History of America. His family; to civil society; to the church and state. We 

‘emphasis | ang delivery; vocal coloring, intérpreta- “Constitutional History. of the United States” has star ed to try and give some idea of the good things i 

‘tion of the’ written word, the power of converting often been quoted, in the decisions of the Supreme fin the book, but found it! | nearly as Hard to do as i 

thought , by means of} vocal expresgion, and the prin- Court. His thirteen years’ experience as professor iif w we tried to give a summary of a dictiogary. There |; 

ciples of oratory | an _ dramatic art designed for the in the| University of Pennsylvania has given him jan’ {are peed thoughts and more seed thoughts, and games | 
fii of lawyers, cler, men, actors, statesmen, teach- adequ td idea of the needs of both the scholar and | igalare and music by the scare. It isa veritable treas- 

, lecturers and ‘a ‘who use the voice for public the student, and his great ‘experience as'a writer and Lure, house for teachers and ‘parents. The jllustra- | 

: | pening in /any ton, and: particularly adapted to editor has made him| exceptionally iwell fitted to un- | tions are attractive and to! ithe point and paper excel: | 

i |the usé of s¢h00 ls and colleges. E he dortake itais | ‘work. The United States government, | lent. Milston-Bradley Co. Springfield, ; $200.1 i 
: The book. Aig ‘the ork! of one who has devoted a realizing his. {abilities in this connection, recently set! a A fl 

lifetime to the study of the i and who leated him above all othefs to edit and compile “The | 0H | A Square Look into Eternity. 

    
|     As acknowledged an | authority in his rofessign. Cons itytions, Charters and Organic Laws of the! The author, J. O/ Jensen, says: & od 

a Mr. Lawrende has been active p fessionally for States and Territories. " His’ name is an absoluta | = “The object of this book and its service to human-| 

over thirty years; uring which time he has con- Eas nie that the editorial work isi the best possible, | ity lis chiefly to. eliminate fear and awe for that, 

Gi - ducted the at School since the death of his. | times. in which Jackson livéd were unsettled | which has been considered ad supernatural.’ He be-/: 

athet in 1882, lectured pn oratory in many institu is period of transition. His own character; eves that his theory. lifts man from being a worm in! 

png ‘and o literature for the Department ‘of [Bdu- was so strong that it provokefl a perfect storm of! he| dust (as taught by the orthodox, and we plead, 

tion, Ne York Gity. | fob Bal | i wld nk eulogy and ‘scarcely | | less extravagant! gui ty) up to equality with their intellectual, corre 

gh Ee H condemnation. One desires, ‘amidst the tumult, toi spol ding spiritaal beings, | | He claims that it gives a 

i A Study lof the Lord's Prayer. i see and know Andrew Jackson as he really was. Let! comprehensive history of | creation, confirming that] 

x | By Willi | R. Richards, pastor of the Brick Pres- the fugeren and detractors cease their din. Jack: in he Bible as well as ‘the Darwinian theory of evo: 

| byterian Church, , New York, City. Price, cents; son is equal to telling his own story. He is capable; lution. | There is much in the book to fll one with’ 

postage, § cents. gr | . of translating action into, words. Events can speal¢ wonder, and from time. to- time we had to almost: 

The pastor of the Brick Church in New York oc- for themselyes. Jackson: was a maker of history. | hol our breath in sheer astonishment | ‘at some of 

| cuples a vosition’ great influence {by reason of the | Hig writings stand for’ conduct, action and decision mo and conclusiqns, and yet we believe the; 

  

) |! fomsmanding /¢haracter of that church in the great of the highest type. They are comprehensive and ins author is sincere, and wrote | ithe book with a serious; 

_ metropolis; and Dr. Richards 1d also the ‘moderator | forming. and ring with the meaning of the Declara: pu pose. We rather liked, the way he closed his let: 
2 ot the greatest of bur Presbyterfes. [ade i ‘tion of Independénce and. of the Constitution itself: ter| tous: “In search for} salution of religious prob: 

This iittle book the] latest, and in some respects ‘The hook |is beautifully and legibly printed from | lems in facts and figures without fear or favor.” J 

the best, ‘of the mahy treatises on “the prayer which | elevenipoint | lold style type upon a soft cream: tone, C. Wensen, author and Gj 405 Charles Bldg, 
teaches to pray.” It is marked by the same deep wove paper of extra quality, In-ghort, the mechan: | Deter, Colo. $1.00. | | it if ol 

4 spirftaality that dharatterizes the authot's book, [ical details are worthy of the subject-matter, and are | Nd any BN i : 
“The Apostles’ Creed in Modern Worship.” His lu- up to the high standard’ ‘maintained in all our other | The Garddn | ‘of Girls, 

cid style and the gentle persuasiveness that makes publications. The work is rounded out by those twp = By Marian A. Hilton, I : i 

itself felt on | every page will make! the bok an in- adjuncts which ‘all good books ‘should possess, but | his story is full of all the witchery and charm of | 

" fluence for genuine devotion,’ i "| which (they su’ often Iack—a good bibliography and | bu ding womanhood when seen at its best. ; i 

Presbyterian figura! of | [ Publication, Philadel an elaborate analytical index. fa H “| It tells of the adventures of two Southern girld; 

hia, Pa. | 4 Fpl i Cloth, $250. The Tandy Thomas Co., New York. | who r td New York to ¢arn their living after wid 
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 Bataye Pen riticism. || Filn The Rhitosophy of Happiness. - ii 
By Harold M. lend ‘M. A, LL.B, ¢ ga is 4 jconsiieratioh of mormalism by R. Walle th mselves, while their perseverance ual pluck grad: 

Inn, Barristerat # pe surmount the Gifficulties which beset their path, 

it is an idyilic picture drawn true to life in ts best 
: i the same fix we by ses, though set amid humble surroundings. There 

The ax i bp Pentateuchdl Criticism by Har- will give the Brees of Pl as| it appears in| th pe enough of ‘the’ unpleasant to iprevent the 

: her, which] appeared in the Bibliotheca, hook: ! 8 weetness from ¢loving, 4nd just enough pathos to 

uly, | 11908, to October; 1909, ‘inclusive, Nopmallsn is A philosophy of lite that depeiidls po the gentle hyufor which Jervades i 
are the’ most damaging indictment of the prevalent its justifietion upon no. ‘particular creed or doetri st 

Higher. Criticlsm py has ever bee n made, With a upon no bartiedia interpreation of the Bctivitiey At is an entertaining tale of vivacious, wholesomg- 

      

of the erities who ould relegate the Ark, the Priest. ing laws, And has for fohndation the fact hat in (he thi tis the highest expression of art. {The illustra- 
ly Code, most of the Law and Deuteronomy to the; life of each individoal there is a normal way of cph- | tio s are as fine and delicate as the story, and the 
later part of Jewish history, a anda scholarship fully, duct and Heinz, and it realization in practice brin gs ‘stdry| is as captivating asi | its: title. | i 

r. Wieder mai tains the integrity man Bis Tsbt and hi ost good. It does not aim| to | c .50. ; ; in all book stores. THe 
as al isi n uf the time of oro t ng but rather to teach men he Tg g 

| : best is attainable; and of se) Yenth Street, New Yor 
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%Devptional | Bri 
| RepartatRopre of ‘Directors, State Board 

sions, Trustees pi Board of Ministe 

i ueation, Trustee é 

<= 
Heallng Springs, Drustees q of Newton Colleg geil 

tute, Trusteds, of Orphans Home, Board PA 

Committeg A. fon, ’ Birmingham; 
nial Committee, C: A. Stakely, ‘Montgomer 
nounce ¢ommitteds to report at this ‘sesslo 

by . Tuesday Evening. 1 

| 8+Devotional exercisesd-C. J; Boilers 
3 Foreign issionk; 

Montetallo; speaker, wi 

! vang 
5 ‘minute e tals funti} 12 

: we 

| 2:-Dévotional 
; 1. Sy i ’ ! 

1 2{15 to 2: 30—M ficelld ous jeer 
: Confe nces— i : By 
"12:30 to B 8:30—T hymen’ {me pa—Chnemin. : 

Pettus, Hutitsville £ ! 2 

3: 30. to 4: 30--~Alabama’} Baptist Ministerial 

_ Society. jie i 

4:30 to 5: 30—Moderatots arkd clerks Dr 
Franklin, Union Springs i 

Hl Wednesday Evening. ld 4 

1 8—Devptignal ‘exercises — Ww. Faficher, Yo 

© 8:15 to 9: 15—Hom Mssions—Chairs 

‘French, Eufaula; hperer} L.. O. Dawson, Trdachioos 

. Ministerial Education—Speaker, Jesse 1A. 2 Coo 

Furman. il Thursday Morming. «| © 

9 Devotiod] exercises—W, T. Foster, . “Midway. 

9:15 to 9 : 30—Miscéllarieous business. 4 

. ‘turnéd on the: question 
| has fot to Bappen before dn Bncampmgent is going to 

h i out of heart si 
i all Was lost; 

the paper fo turn ba 

 Memorialsé—Chairman, Mi M. fWood] 

| read it and called atte | 
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ighe bus ess. 

  ,-Chairmah. 
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This fict, we believe, 
questiofied, hut he whale difficulty has 

tin | One of two things 
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1 wonder it: our North Alabama’ Baptists 

there! Time and ‘again the convention has: 

this section of the state, to be disappointed in the . 

“attendance. The Baptists of the Northern 

did not know we were there-—at léast they a not 
count. It is so important that we have a greal cont 

We were in the Wiregrass" last year 

the first time, and the attendance was fine. Th {prey 

committee ought to get busy and have “wiite-u] 

the coming convention in every paper in North 
bama. The greatest thing that cay he done for the 
development of our membership is' to get Then ow 
to our conventions. - - 

How Long Shall We stay? 

At Roanoke we took away Tuesday from the Bap 

tist’ Ministers’ Conference, in order to give -more 

time to the convention. 

luctantly for the. Eood of the convention. When’ we 
met at Andalusia some brethren who are always in 

a hurry began to figure “to save time,” and we ad- 

journed Thursday night, though the program pro- 

vided for a session through Friday. If this'is t6 be 

“of 

hae wy 

    

- 

The preachers yielded re- - : 

repeated, I shall favor giving Tuesday to the pas- - 
fors’' conference. The work of the convention can: 
not be done right with less than a four days’ ses. 
sion. 1 suggest that the nétvous brethren remain as 

long as they can, and then slip away. ‘when “obleeged” 

to, and not meddle with the program. ‘Some of us 

wil! stay and wind up the business in some way. 
[] 

The Students’ Fund. 

Some years ago we took from the Seminary repre: 

sentative the privilege of calling for pledges for ‘the 

students’ fund. It was noble in the brethren to ‘say. 

“We will provide for all our Alabama students.” 

‘Have we don¥ 80? '1 am sure we have not. Tt Tooks 
bad for Alabama. We ougkt fo provide for our own. 
If some other assurance cannot he given the Semi- . 

nary representative, we had better return to the old 
way of taking pledges for the students’ fund. This 

need not interfere ‘with our calendar plan. 
pledzes will be taken when the month comes around” 
for Infnisterfal education. : 

Two Surprising Things. = 

Orie would guess that preachers would certaln]y 

take great interest in ministerial ‘education and: the - 

aged ministers. = All of them received tuition free - 

at the colleges, and most of ‘them received some aid 

from somebody in the years of their struggles for an 

education. Who of them doesp’t know the sad 4ot 
of the old preachers, many of {iem without a. home ~ 

and no means of a support. : 

The great majority of pastors seem not- to care 

for either. Look at the measly sum of $150.40 for ° 

the latter last ‘year, and read the report of the Board 

of Ministerial Education in the minutes. It looks 

like ingratitude for favors received in one. case, and . 5 

The . 

oa 

  
ingratitude- for labors performied in the other. Shall 

we not, another year, remove this reproach? I don't . - 

believe an endowment for either is the best thing, 

but regular and liberal collections from the churches. - 
Of course, if we just won't take the collections, and’ 

«can raise the endowment, we should do the latter, 

giving up the former. . 

AILROAD RATES. 
Collegiate ¥ Institute, Heal Springs ‘Industrial i 

ol | Academy and the| Ho Hoard schools at Gaylesville, 
‘Wo Pisgah, Bfingepory and il ib E. ‘Rpoyn / Ashet 

ville, N.C. © : 

9:30 to 30; 30—Dur pr i6 id Schools: I Kewton 

3 Réund ths ti 
on sale: from all 't 

dpproaghing, state - 

¥hich will be’ ins 

ions for the 

€ Albertville, 

| July 1 20° and 21. 
18-19 Md for trains 

before noon 

limited to 

{midnight of 

Talladegp. i 

111430 fo 13—Cantral’ ( ege—Ji.. ‘B. Foster. 3 

loosa. Thurgday Afternoon. A : 
| ; 2--Devotional exercises——J. Fgh Kson, Hus 3 

| vl 2:15 to 23 30—Miscellageous’ business. » | 
2:90 "to 4—Howard College—1J. I. Rosser, Selma, 
Follow : Thursday Evening! 

EL %- Deve: tonal fercised to A. | Smith, Cohupia. 

_ fchetuled to ant 
of! July: 20th; 

teach slarting Tol 

Prepare to Be Wornout.   
If one gives attention to the convention for four. - 

days in July, he may expect to be tired when it is “1a 3 

over. He can save himself somewhat by going out 

sight- sceing during the sessions,’ or he may sit out - 

under the shade trees, or go into the basement. pull 

off his coal, smoke cigars and criticise the universe + 
.with the loafers certain to he found there. But the ° 

missing of one session " break the conméction, 

    
(1h n-4vapdi stations on 

nd Southern railway 
Ee | : ; Bive ; i @gent at least 
IR. i “ ! two ori three in| avs order that 
1H pe ! & + 2 pw 1 pila It is a pre- 

| stations to 

agent. has 

round trip 
and he will never regain interest. Only those’ who 

attend every session ever get all the good to be:had - 

out of the meeting. Remuneration comes when ene 
returns home filled with information and enthusiasm 

about the meeting. TH bo ud aN B 6 73S 

HA 

2 %- Dorbticiul ercise$-—J. H. “Chapnan, : Tus 

§ Cumbia. J vii 9:15 to 9: 30 Mjscellangon’ business. 
E16 per-mile 

| Lie 9030 to 10:30-+A ged Infirm Minister . hi . aie & Ei 2 alike for 
. fi] Farrol, "Troy. ' | | ! 4 od ak felsp ' Be sur 10 ask for 

2 10:30 ta 11—Wor i 
HER rt, LaFa : spear, 

  

  

"A colored preacher, om inviting an  evaigeiint 
to come and preach to his people, requested hin ° 
not to preach on the Commandments, Hé said the 

| portal ee Commandments were not very popular ‘his cot LAR a ison] Gade. Las J esi wd gregation, Sein 

Preston Blak, Bi .       

a    



    

we E eration, and’ Hs a 

"4 ~ are gelebrated In   
  
  cock | Park 

| | ms the protests 4 
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AGE OF IN 
| 

TERE STING SHO RT ITEMS 
  

Rev. pa ¥. Conk, of East Lake, i8 assisting Bro. 
Al % Chapman in 3 /meeting at Tuscqmblal | 

1 | i 

: Mrd, Russell Sat has given $5,000 to the | Audubon 

Society in the South and the robin. will be protected. 

It - is 1 now | sottled | that the Baptist World, Alliance 

is to be held trom| Monday, the 19th, to Sunday, the 
& 25th of June, AslL, 9 Just a year to i ready jn. 

: | 
Gipsy. Sriith has undergone’ a slight sutgical op- 

present - in. a nursing ‘home In 

| North London, whe te he will) remain for {he next 

A fortatga, il : 1 

London, the wo 10's grea est metropolis, has now 
1,637,190 of popul tion. Forty thousand marriages 

that. city yearly. It has | 1148, 600 | 

pauper and 2151 pe of streets. 

; Cu § cannot say ¢ loved Henry M. Stanley... the, 

great African exp rors one of his lieutenants said 

to a friend. | “We were all afraid of him, hut we ‘all 

believed in. ‘him, [When he ada his rifle in. his 
i hand he had his ed Tas : 

ia We have SiG a handsomsé program | ‘of - the 

second annual meeting of the Georgia Baptisf As 
sembly, wiich willl} be held at Blue Ridge, Ga. Au- 

gust 7: 21. We’ hope it will not be many more years 
. before Alabama Baptists will have thee encamp- 

ment, grounds. ! i { ! 

i 

Wel overlooked the fact that’ at the Southern Bap- 
ist C ntion Dr; W. A. Tiobson' was elected to the 

f the Alumni Association of the South- 
ogical Seminary. Wé dre always 
honors are being heaped on the 

t but capable Alabamign;: who is | 

      eo       

      

; things: 

| pancy.: 

    Dents Crane gave in tHe last issue of the Metho- 

dist Récorder. an account’ of a recent visit to Gypsy 

Smith, ‘who was lying in In a North London nursing 

homie. ; The | subjegt of i ‘summer. evangelism ‘Was 

‘broached, and Gypby Smith said, jamong other good 

“What Methodist is pat ting’ tor just now 
is the bpensair treatment. If you can only get Méth- 

pdism-+not: little handfuls or septions of her, but 
the big chutghes or, the connection, as a whole—to | ap- 

 preciate the | wisdom and joy of open-air work and of 
concentrating ‘her magnificent abilities, first-rate or- 
ganization and undeniable genius to the service lof 

such a canipaign, why, my dear sir, you would bear 

very ttle {about decreases.” I 
(Baguistd need to air their Prijeiples more.) i 

r— i 

The | | Central Chistian church bt Peoria, Hl, was 

built in record-breaking time. It took just ten ‘hdurs 
all told to complete the. structure ready for oé¢cu- 

Oile hundred and ninety. men, members of 

the copgregation, started | to work at 8 o'clock on ithe 

morning of ‘May 80, and at 6 g'clock the evening 

chimes on: other ¢hurches throughout town were 

rung to announce the completion of the building. The 

  

Rev. Mr. Turner, pastor of the church, conducted me- 

moriak seryices in the church at night. The matdrial 
for the bitilding was given by various concerns in 

Peoria and other cities. This affords a concrete il- 
lustration of what Soopbration. | means in church 

work.|  ¢| , PRN : 
| § ehgopmnii’ SIN | 

Rudblph! Franske, wha was associated with | Dr, 
 Fredetick. A Cook in Arctic exploration, has brought 

suit apaingt Commander Robert E. Peary at Boston 

in the sum of $10,000, This amaunt’ is estimated ‘as 
half the value of furs and walrus and narwhal theth 

Which Franske bought from natives in the Arcti¢ re ¢-. not; 

gions, upon arrangement with Dr. Cook that they 
should share them | half and half, 

And this merrily goes on the trouble about the 

finding of the North Pole. 

* ward (and, by the way, we think it is abut time he | 

was coming, a home), for a handsome souvenir 

“program of ithe sixth annual assembly of the Texas 
Baptist Encampn ent Association to be held at Han- 

Lampasas, July 14- 24, which is just two 

miles. {rom fe geographical center of the empire of 
  

a [Lt ge 
In atk ligsts jr wealth and success we are crimi: 

! nally carejess yith reference to human life, and 

though there seems fo be eas in Maws and 
habits, throwin | additiona safeguards around the 

| ness enopgh- abgut our institutions to cal. down upon 
3f the just and the anger of heaven, 

awful word spoken to the first murs 
i 

The Alabamal| [Press Association at its recent ses 

‘sion in| Mobile @lected the following officers: Pres- 
ident, McLane ion, Ir., of the Pell City ‘Progress; 
vice-president; \/'B. Tucker, Jof the Thomasville 

i Beho; Secretar | Jacob Pepperman, of the Southern 
Qdd Felloy, M M ptgomery; treasurer, Frank Crichton, 

|Banner; historian, Major W. WwW, 
t Nth Montgomery Advertiser; annual ora 

: tor, Webb 8 ley, of the Greenville Advbcate; an- 
~~ nual essayist, 
‘Standard; [poet Tom Garner, of ‘the. Tuscaloosa. 
Times cassite, | LP | bh} 

The 1 ought {iron gates presented to Brown Unik 
ol ‘versity | ‘by Mri. C. Oliver Iselin 'in memory of her 

father, the Jai (William Goddard, have drrived in this: 
country and been placed in position. They were 

rs. Charles L. Greer, of the Marion 

i | { 

Vital statistics bnade phiblic "Wednesday show a de 

crease in} the birth rate in France. The births in 

1909 werg 170, 009, against 792,000 in the preceding 

year. Since 1851 the population of the republic has 

been | {increased unly by : 3,000 000, while the pepula- 

tion“jof Germany in the same bpriod has been| in- 

 creaged by| 80,000,000. | 
af France does not hurry up with her war achinst 

| Gertnany: she will get another licking. We hope, 

howdvory the ¥Tgnch have given up the idea. 

The obly’ permanent Values in the world are Lspir- 

itual values. We brought nothing /into this world, 

and; {it is certain that {we can carry: nothing out, ex- 

cept, our; own characters, and the characters of pther 

men made better by or influences. Every man is 

facing inevitable and dternal bankruptcy except as 

he Invests his life ang his treasure in something. 

that can abide forever, 

Wo Mars through a contemporary that the Sec- 

retary af the Treasury | will experiment with a wash- 

ing: machine for bank. totes. It is purposed to! wash 

and frof the soiled eurrency as returned to the sub- 

treasuries, Instead of destroying it, thus saving the 

cost of: f3sning | ‘ew bills. It is very hard to ‘make 

mohey, (and sometimes, harder: ‘to collect fit. | 

1 H i ! l 5 : ! 

We éongratulate Trémont Temple, Boston, on Bc: 
‘curing Robert Btuart MacArthur, D.D., LL. D., for 

‘ten Suhdays this summer, and we, sympathize wich 

the Chatanqus whieh will miss his Inspiritias ad: 
dresses. ] i 

[4 fegret that we: thiled to youd the prot ¢ a the 
‘mado pe Michd ueel, the famous artist who has done. excellant articles sent in hy | Drs. French and Hall 

much: ‘Work of ithils kind, for homes and public build- 
uth America. The work was done at Pig. 

utside thé city of Florence, in| Italy, and: 

design and workmanship are | | extremely: - 
a ih somebody in Alabama would open: 

af d give As sufficient. sum fo beautity the 

on Stay Missigns, and that they appeared 80 badly 

beficheded, { 

‘ Wha is able to save ihe 4 East from a svullens) civil- 

iztion and the We rom A fruitless philosophy ? 

Phere is none: other fame given among men where- 

  

    3 thin fifty years after thé arrival or] the first. is 

sionary in Japan there have been gathered in 75/000 

adu| Protestant communicants. Within twenty-five 

yeays after the beginning of the work in. Kerea there 
have been registered 115 400 communicants. 

i een f | i 

There are no such things hs sanitary measures; or ’ 
laws in Chinese cities. Dags, often ¢overed with 

cangerous sores, run about the streets, There are 
no guarantines. Lepers bég| from you in the public 
highways. Scarlet fever, smallpox and, other conta- 

gloys | |diseases run at largg. | i 
§ i cl i J it 

“Gan you give any.  evidepde in regard to the char- 

acter of the deceased?” “Yes, your hanor; he was 

a man without blame, belaved and respected byiiev- 

erybody, pure in hig thoughts—" “AB! you kiew 
hini, yery well?” “No, your honor; I joonied that 
trot his tombstone.’ » id 

i — 

The World's Convention of the Woman’ 4 Christian 

Temperance Union | opened | at Glasgaw, Scotléind, 
Saturday, June 4. On the Sabbath day, June 5, ger- 

vices| and addresses wete held and- delivered in| 121 

different churches and halls, ‘in the: famous metrppo- 

pf Scotland. i 

    
  

: i | H 

he Baptist Commonwealth Prints a picture of the . 

rkers, Philadelphia, and We are glad to know that’ 

{ rampaien for this new | : building is progressing 
h| encouragement. When erected it will be a 
pment to the Baptists ot the Quaker city. | i ! 

| m——— 

Jove your friends, and’ do, not put them from you. 

Tel them of your love, not | ‘once, but often; and do 

merely tell it, but proye! your words to them. land 

at the proof. Open your heart and love’ them 

y-wise. Make merry jfor them; | make them 
make: your ‘Home 

The lost opportunities we ost 
reg ot were opportunities for loviga-Selestod 

2 I A { 

  
  

What is said to be the! oldest -fruit- bearing grape- 

ving in America is on a farm ‘in Rdanoke island, 
Nogth Carolina. The vine was planted by one of the 
followers of Sir Walter Rileigh in 1654, and { has 

borne fruit every year ig said.” Ouds must 

he old enough to bear. {Btagio. Rréok Willig, will: 

to enjoy their fruit. | ¢ i] 
ee ee 

Richmond College has at last secured “the deeds 

toithe new college site. | | They represent 285 ficres 

of land, 210 of which was: ven and 75 fof which ‘were 

purchased. : ; 

. Fvery time we go out th Howard College we regret 

that those who located it failed to get more gtbund 

of the sides of Howard College. | 
2.4 

a Jew has cordsumptiod and wifhts to go % the 
i gs which is known for its mild climate, he is 

gt permitted to do $0. if he suffers from somg oth- 

o i disease for which the! ‘mineral sprigs of the! Cau- 

cf sus are very beneficial, if he is a Jew, he cannot 80 

hy As a consequene¢e, rich Russian Jew 
the. watering ‘places of Western Europe a 

; por among them have to suffer in silence. 

pre 3 

{ David Ranken, Ir. of St. Louis, has not only given 

his fortune of more than $3, 000,000 to the support of 
his favorite school, named after him, the David; Ran- 
Ken, Jr. School of Mechanical Trades, but als has 
made provision for the $3 ) 
served for himself to be turned over to the school 
a his death. Wish some, friend of | {Howard Would 

gre his fortune to it. i i 

{ Children must | go untaught, Saaliary inspé 
nd regulation must £0: uhprovided, better working: 

men’s dwellings must B postponed, provisiong for 

fio BO indefinitely without ameliotation, in | 

hat in this twentieth century men and natio   
posed building of the Baptist Institute Christian eg 1 

  

 



    
   
       

  

    

    

  

  

      

| days, or i there stil virtue in the peo- 
| ple and righteousness: in opr govern- 

ment?” Pd ’. 

| ‘Two things are now  qutd enerally. 
| conceded among civilized 

| civilized peoples. 
i God rules among the kingdoms off the 

| earth; 

| trols the [destinies| of natidns. 
| second is {that those nat 
| righteous God exalts ‘while hose that 
| “are siriful [become a reproach and are - 

3 destroyed, 

‘| walls of the wicke 
| “God hath 
finished it.’ 
| every sinful nation is’ 
: words ofthe prop 

; ton.” 

Lh perity pf a nation. 

i | tounders.! r 

. be utterly wasted.” 

. utes and 

“heart and with all | 

] itself. 

3 disintegration, destruction : 

ers tol live by it 

  

(By 1 Rev. G. B, 7 Hallock D. a 
“Rightegusness exalteth a nation, 

  

‘but sin is a reproach © any Hoople." 

Prov. 14:34. 

  

  

"When James Russell Lowell ‘was - 

asked how long the 

[Ife would endure, 

long as it is true to 
With ea 

Independence ‘Day, | 

American Repub- 

he replied: MAS 

the ideals of its 

     

  

      
  

{ ‘bration of we 

    

   

  

   

    

    

    

    

   

  

   

    

  

   

  

H 

; d * semi- 

The first: is that 

that He presides over and con- 

The 

{ that are 
x 

| Toa sinful nation it can 
be said, in the word that] Were on the 

numbered thy k 

The history na doom of 

‘and. kingdom that will n 

shall perish; yea, these 

The 
‘the holy | people are the 

        

ple, the prosperous peopl 

‘that are to have a lengthe 
py history. “Righteoh 
nation, but sin isia: 

people.” | “This day fhe Lard thy God 
has comn 

  
to do, { these stat- 

fore keep and do thy 

“soul; "Thou hast 

avouched the Lord this day to be thy 
God, and to w in ‘His ways, and to 

keep His statutes and Hig command- 

ments and Hi judgments, and to 

hearken unto His volce; and the Lord 

  

    
- hath avguched| thee this day to be His 

- peculiar people, as He hag: promised 

thee, and that ‘thou ‘shouldst keep all 

His commandments; and to make thee . 

high above all ‘nations which He has 

made, in praise, and ‘in nhime, and .in 

land that ‘thou mayest be a 

i. “holy people unto the Lord; [fo God, as 

He hath spoken.” . : 

Honor; 

I. “Righteousness | “exalfdth a . na 

This may safely b¢ | taken as a 
general principle. | 3 

i'1, “Righteousness promo} s the life 

of a nation. Good has in/it the seeds 

of life.! It is constantly 

It has in it the pétency of in- 

ereased harvests of good. | 1t produce Ss 

thirty, sixty and a hundred fold. Evil 
has within itself | [the pringiple of de- 

cay. its tendency is taward death, 

    

  

     

2. Righteousness promotes the pros- 

Evil does not pay. 

  

    Good does pay. I 

‘as of individuals] that “ adliness is | 

profitable unto [all things, having | 
promise of the life: that: now is, and 

of that which is to come.” Queen | 

     

        

   

    

    

‘Bible to an ambassador 
leign cpurt and said: “Tell your mas-    

      

   

greatness.” | The best gatriot is the 
man who loves h EL] Bible best, tries 
hardest to live h jto get oth- 

    

I: on . 

ch recutting cele 

eouisness of conduct 

igdom and’ 

; of bar natiod ther 

producing: 
| of | the church to changed social’ | con- 

is trie of nations |; 

  

Victoria was right. when Elie handed a || 

om a for- | 

   

‘ter that th this is the secret af England's 1 

| anthgrities proposed 1 

| to y Ebglang to b 

          
    
   
   
   

    
    
     
    

         

  

   

    

ehiet [factor 1 
but iil the 

hei nation that 

  

     

   
   

   
   

¢ any nation. T 
   

  

   

      

  
the Goltlen| Ru om keen drab] copper, but again it failed 

en strife. tw | ot ‘ignore 
   

  

0 nse. It will me it was found satisfac- 
Ain 

  

Hoi a s 
Sit hig test, and again it was re- 

  

   
   
      

   

s placed in position 
   

   

    
         

: t,t wit] ‘Statd House on Chestnut street, 
d dignity: oy .and pride, and " with 

But it will mdintain, first all, right. “that twenty-three years 

   

        

I figing tones would indeed 

1 the prophecy of the words in- 

| oa around it, to “Proclaim 1 

  

    

  

atest strength ; 

its righteotis 

    

    

        

   

  

was placed in the tower ot 

use in June, 1753, with a 

ock which was made at 
It rang out to the 

ig ipéople the glad tidings that 
cfatition of Independence’ had 

July 4, 1776, and since 

ii has been called the Liber. 

as rung in celebration of 

of the American army 

evolution; it tolled the 

  

   
    

    
     

   

  

   

    

     
intemper- 

unfaithful 
  

   
   
   
    

    

   

    

of Independence—the last 

Charles Carroll, of Balti- 

pinks; the  srodperity; 

        
     ' welcome to Lafayette, and 

rokes to mark his, death. 
deaths of Thomas Jeffer- 

ohn Adams. While being 
n the funeral cortege of 

Marshall (who had died 

liphia) passed the State 

  
                  

    

  

clergys 

‘ing de 
answel ‘the Sucgtion: ; 
difficultiés and perils dg 

      

    

    

            
d at last, in the celebra- 

ihington's birthday in 1843, 
became so large as to put 

for- 

   

   
    

    
    

  

   

    

  

Christianity; Shallow] 

ost important Subjects, 

thinking on shallow shibj 

        

  

   

      

     

   

      

larger. Chrigtiaf expetidnce; | " aligge, be confiscated by the Brit- 

tion of the masges of the people from 
: especially, the ‘working 

the, lack of spirifual power by | 
\ y : ascendency 

over the world evangellstic methods | 
in lien of study, and continuous pasto, { 

ral sdrvice infifference 

    

  

   
   
   

   

  

1. - 
erhaps, never was a bell 

layed .s0 unique a part in 

   

   

     

    
      
    : Hy Bell, and there probably 

I be another. It rang in the 

a nation, and the wonderful 
iringing ‘was because the na- 

orn free.” No wonder we 
with: love and reverénce, 

gh the mellow voice of oth- 

silenced in the old bell, we 

it the more for that, 

lost in the service of the 

Bpse very first message was 

ihrough that voice. 

     
   and more éngage in trdtfic on 43 

day; Jatk of alljustmeng. on the part 
   

    
   

     

   

  

   

    

    ‘ditions; ‘tog gr literalness in Bible. iio 

interpretation and Gals | 

spiration. Thege subjects certainly 1 And 
‘bring’ vs the Toes from which the {ler da 

‘church and the nation have much! to } 

| fear. i 

  

     
   

    

    

  

        

  

   

  

   

        
   

    
   

   

  

  
    

   
   

  

The Livertyf Bell | weighs 13,000 

{ pounds, eath thousand pounds rere: i 
He 

     

    

       
     NCE JULY 4TH, 1776, 

   | states, while ine girdle 

the pim- repregents : 

  
  

      

    @slie's Weekly. 

like to' come back to the 
4 ndred years from now to see 

| what changes science, art and politics 

would Bing in the interval,” 

        

       
   
    

     
        

          
     

    

          

    

  

dw way pa hd 
tested the clapper C        

It was a characteristic. 
was in line with the aspi- 

oughtful persons in all ages 

     

    

  

ioute to Richmond, the bell" 

ned into cannon, and in the" 

of-any country as our, dear 

for its 

said Ben- 

? of the world. But what would the 

D
i
 

six States. 

American who died on July 4, 1776, 

think if he should be permitted to 

take a glance at his country today? 
The thirteen struggling British colo- 

nies of ‘his time—for the Declaration 
of Independence was merely a desire 

which was not.transmuted -into. fact 
until after several years of hard fight- 

ing—have grown into a nation of forty- 

The 3,000,000 . Americans 

of that day have expanded into 90, 2 
000,000. That thin fringe of settlers 

. along the Atlantic seaboard from New 

are under our guardianship. 

  

per cent. of its corn. 

. YANKEE DOODLE, 

Hampshire to Georgia, 133 years aga + 3: 
has spread across a continent and has 

advanced to the Guifl of Mexico. The. 

country now fronts on. three oceans 

instead of one as in. those days, and 

it has dependencies in two of them. 
Over Porto Rico, in the “American 

Mediterranean,” the stars and stripes 

fly, as they do over the Philippines, 
Guam, Tutuila ‘and Alaska’s thousand 
islands in the Pacific. The republic 

of Cuba and the republic of Panama, 

Across 

the Isthmus of Panama, which was 
surveyed for a canal In Charles V's 
days, the United States is building, a 
an outlay of several hundreds of mi- 

lions of dollars, a waterway for the 

> 

Pe 

use of every country in the world om .. 

the same terms as for ourselves, . 

Within the memory of thousands of 
persons who are still actively at work, 

the United States had a low * rank 
among the nations in the volume and 
the variety of its activities and in its - 

wealth. Today the United States, with 

an aggregate valuation of $120,000,000, 

000 for its real estate and : personal 
_ property, equals in wealth the United 

republic Kingdom and the French 
combined, which are our nearest ri: 
vals in that field. While we have only 

5 per cent. of the world's population,’ 

. we produce 20 per cent. of the world's 
wheat, 22 per cent. of the world’s gold, 

35 per cent. of its coal, 35 per cent. of, 

its manufactures, 38 per cent. of its - 

silver; 40 per cent. of its pig iron, 42 
per cent. of its steel, 55 per cent of 
its petroleum, 58 per cent. of its cop- 
per; 70 per cent. of its cotton and 80 

x 

  

The usual order of celebrating the 

Fourth is a national salute at, sunrise, 

and at ‘about 9 o'clock a. m. the for- 

mation of parades, 

band is.expected to play 

Doodle.” The origin of this wonderful 

Fourth of July tune is by no means. 
clear, Somie ascribe the tune to a Dr, 
Shackburg, whe is said to have. com- 

posed it in 1755, in derision of. the old- 

fashioned equipments of the colonial. 

soldiers. Some English writers say 
that both#words and tune were written 
in Cromwell's’ time, but hat “Yankee 

Doodle” was their “Nankee Doodle,” 

and applied to Oliver Cromwell, refer- 

ring to his entrance into’ Oxford wear- 

in which every 

‘ing in his haf a signal plume fastened 

to a knot called a macaroni. The words. 

were first applied to. the colonists 

when the British marched out of Bos-. 

ton before the battle- of Lexington - ~ 
playing the tune in .contempt,. The 

British were afterward told that they 
had been made to: dance to it, and 

from that time it became popular with _ 
the Americans. ~ British regulars “in. 

1775 used to sing: 

“Yankee Doodle came to town, 
For to buy a fire-lock; Nas 

‘We will tar and feather him, & 
And so we will, John Hancok: » Yah 

“Yankee - 

PR 

ood 

   

  

   
   

  

    



  
    

  
| hil the comfort of   
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aie CONFERENCE 

People’s Shealobicy 
uplés a unique and im- 

the church of today. 

purpose of its own to serve, 

but is Fede nd ‘of forty Protestant 
"mission ‘boards in the United States 

and Canada, The movement’ assists 

  
the various hoards in stimulating mis- . 

sion windy and prints for them the 
text books, maps, charts, ete., used by 

, mission study |élapses In the ‘church, - 

  ‘the ypung people's Sitietiessand the 
. Sun school, |» | 

It s| nothing to sell and no collec: 
tion’ to take, Hs one object being ‘to 
promote’ missionary” study, under the 
direction and Suidance of 'sonstituted 

| church author} \ 
~The, several | summer conteretices 

"held under the auspices of the move- 
ment each yeat|h ve come to be recog: 

  

nized as among the most inspiring | 

"and useful erings upon the conti | 
‘Fo ment. At Chats conferences all the | 

“Protes tant churches of America are 

. represented ra: skilled teachers 
  

© of missionary subjeots and their most 
inspirational. leaders -and speakers. 

~~ This $pirt of ¢o-operative and Chris. 

tian fellowship is beutiful and uplift 
‘Ing and the del egates go. home better 
prepared ‘mind “and spirit to teach 

LE The. simmer conference for the 
[ south. will e held as usual at Ashe 

*. ville this year--July 1:10 at the Nor- 
7 mal and Collegiate Institute, near Bilt: 

more, | Mr. Edward P. Childs, the prio. 
‘cipal of the Institute, will have charge | 
“of ‘the local armangements and look to | 

the guests. The man- 
they have the most at- i 

4nd the best arrange- | 
hference In its his. | 

agement think 
“tractive location 

ik ments |for She) cot 
pAORY. 7d lk] 

The | programme is 
strong, ‘Missionaries 

tields | representin 

tions 
latest ‘news from 

from 

    
  foreign 

an opportunity to gel a 

those: who are. on the Alring | line.’ 
  t ” 

AVI STARR JORDAN FLAYS THE 
| DRINK SHAM. 

~ 
Re ; 

 'Bpitomized | in | the -simplest and] 
| David Starr Jordan, briefest style, 'D 
nd Stanford Univer: : president t Le 

“sity, thus bin up the danger in the 
| lquor habit and the liquor traffic, in 
__ an address delivered. in California on 

‘April 21, 1910, which is reported in de-/| 
tail in the Union ignat of May 26: 

: “Alcohol irved no useful purpose, 
It has no m dicipal value. 

“It is a dangerous element, in that 

"it teaches the n prves to lie. “ded 

“ranges the nerv : 
“To be | ‘able to take a considerable 

i amount of ‘alcohl without becoming 
intox! 1s an 
instead of strength. Sak 

: “The 
things 1 nitely | worse. ' The saloon 

- and the red- light traffic are insepara- 
ble. | The, saloon is 1 the center of cor 

_ ruption and vice. In prohibition states 

‘the youn Jetnte are growing up with- 
ih the de aving and destroying in- 

‘fluence of the saloon. Saloons would 

not exist were it not for the power of 

. “money ‘behind them. wif 

  
greatest | factors mn’ the ad 

ment of ©l¥iization ut the pr 

| nt for wobriets, and a | 
tent for pence.” Vi 

4 

exceptionally | 
various | 

many denomina- | 

wil be present, bringing ithe | 
lands and | 

5 giving the metnbers of the conference | 
thorough 

knowledge lof) missionary work from | 

vidénce of weaknesd g 

loon. 1s] a stepping-stone to 

  

  
    
  

  

Independence | | Day; and says: | 

| “The American Medical Assoch 
tistics upon which: the fight against t   
in| the six preceding years our who 

comes this year on Monday, th 
tribute tq the niodern Mologh.. 

of deaths than gunshot wounds. T   
non, 4 per cent. ; 

; wounds will prove innocuous.” " li 

old time Fourth of July: 

We' re ready] now to, celebrate— 

'We have B lot, of splints, : 
: Al bucketful of arnica, 

Two dozen kinds of lints— 

So let the noble eagle scream 

| And rockets split the sky, | 
For now we have a gladsome day-+ | 

| The Fourth day of fuly: | i 

The sticking plaster’ 8 close at hand, i 
{ The sodas in ithe box, ! : 

We also hive gome linimeént 

| That's gdod for sudden shocks. : 
Then let the spdaker cleave the air 

| And shout In accents high— 
Now comes the ‘day we celebrate 

| The Furth day of July. : : 
4   

| Dr, John B Huber, in  inely drticte in the ‘Review of 
well called “The Modern Moloch, " fooren the wanton sacrifice of 

Fourth has been based. A year 489 it demonstrated in its Journal that 

val a grand total ‘of 20,296 killed and wounded. 

capes of Foufth of July tetanus; in 1904, 105 cases; in 1905, 104; in 1906, 
89; in 1907, Bo regorded. cases; in 1908, 76. In 1909 there wre fh 
the largest ‘number since 1003, probably. by reason that, the Fourth com- 

ing on Sunday, the celebration was practically one of. three| days; i 

ere i$ now to be feared another tHfirnal 
It is interesting al 

‘there were 816 blank cartridge wounds, whilst y 
wounds from this source wag 1,095; and | {that the states having the larg: 
ést number of blank cartridge wouTids Bad also the largest numb 
tetanus cases; also that, blank cartriige wounds had a higher percentage 

fe most common wound produ ; 
of} tetanus or lockjaw is that produced by the blank cartridge} | | this 
need mot be as wide as a church dodr, nor as steep as a well; the 
skin puncture, pethaps even: a scratch, will serve, 

i then, is responsible for moré than 60 per cent, of tetanus cases; | 

| BF glant firecracker (not the small cragker) for 16 per cent.; 

firearms, 5 per cent.; 
alte undue alarm, it should be! observed that blank cartridgds will by no 
means always praduce tetanus; for the’ leighty- nine cases 

106 there were 979 blank cartridge wounds; 
palling that ho one will take for hig children any chance that 

| + We join. heartily in the crusade tor a “Sane Fourth.’ 4 
reproduce from the Baltimore American some verses published 
the heading, “Ready for the Fourth,” writfen in a humofous ve ein, 
which suggest the tragedies sure to come from the celebration 

| We have some ice already ogored 

  

  
Reviews, 

ite on 
i§ 

i J 

tion has gathered most of theksta- 
e use of fireworks on the Glofious 

cauntry has shown for that Jest 

In 1903 there ware 415 

8 It   
to note that fn 1908 

1909 the number of 

merest 
The blahk cartridge, 

the 

the toy can: 

‘powder, 10 per cent. Not to ex- 

developed in 
still the disease is [80 ap 

thelr 
i i | | 

  ¢ we 

ander 

but 

the 

n 
De   

  | i 
[ | 

| Stored in a shady $pot; 

The bandages; are neatly role led 

Near a convenient | cot. | f 

We' re ready for most wl 

| From wounded toe ito ‘eye, | 
So prod the eagle—we salute 
The’ Fourth, day of July, | 

Ainmonia's on the lower shalt 
To soothe each’ sigh or groan, 

That number on the! placat 4 is 

The doctor's telephone. I 

Cut loose! The ambulance, I$ here, 
The nurse is standing by, | 

And we're prepared to celeb 
The Fourth day of July. | 

ato ww       

vo       

  ou STATE CONVENTION JuLy 
19:21 

2 Ho 
H 

on last issue we published, an arth 

clé | on convention: railroad rates tur 

nished by Wiftiam, A. Davis, ghairman 

transportation committee, also ong 

from. M. M.| ‘Wood, secretary. of the 

convention, which we hope were read 

by our ‘readers, and from time to time 

we ‘have published earnest requests 

from the entertainment committee at 

Albertville asking delegates and 
friends to forward their names to Rev. 

A IB: Metcalf, the chairman.’ Thi 

ought to be attended to at once. (We 

stopped writing this editorial" to write 
Bro. Metcalfé to Jook for ye editor). 

: Elsewhere we putilish a strong article 

: fram Bro. Crumpton on the coming 

convention at Albertville. He makes 

some mighty! fine: suggestions. 
lot's make this a retord treghing oon 

vention in every ’ . 

Now, 

lin showing their 

‘love, 

© A BELOVED PASTOR. 

Recently Birmingham rofe to the 

pcoasion ‘and celebrgted the thirty 
sixth anniversary of the pastorate of 
Rev. Lyman 8. Handley, an honored 

  
Presbyterian ministdr. | Members of 

14 

ppe another | ‘many churches vied with 

apprecigtion and 

One of the pleasin | incidents 

jof the services, which began on 

‘Wednesday and closed on Sunday 

evening, was the presenta 

silver Joving cup by ithe Jer rish rabbi, 

  
‘Dr. M.! Newfield, on behalf bf his con: 

‘gregation. We have known and loved 

‘this good man for more th n a score 
lof years and we rejoice t 

years of usefulness have 

fearless, Dr. Handley has 
/character indelibly on th 

3 | Srowing city, 

commit sin. 

ble! 

~ barrel. 

gto 

Ey 

i 

i 

li saveD FROM ALL SIN. | 
i 
i     

In varios. pants of our land thee are 
professedly (Christian pepple who #s- 
sume that they are saved from sin to 

an extent that the most of Chrigtigns 
are not. They | frequently quote these 
words from John's epistie: “The 
blood of Jesus, His SOR, cleanseth jus 

from all sin.” 
The people to whom we reter me 

special application of thope words to 
themselves, saying that: | they hae 

been saved from all of their sinful na- 
ture, and also, from all: tendency ' lito 

Bat they have no author- 

ity from any of John's words for such 
an assumption, He says nothing 
about one’s. ‘being saved from his old 
nature. ‘He does not say that one is 

cleansed fram his nature, but from 
ond's sins. (The two things are wide: : 
ly distinct from each other. John ‘ta 

not mean that the sins ot some Chris 
tians are all taken away, while oily 
part of the. sins of other Christians 

ard cleansed away. There is no such 

partiality—no such favoritism, All 
true Christians are saved from all: of 

their sins, and no “special work | lof 

grace” is ‘required to place a Christian 
in such a condition, God’ 8 plan of’ sal : 

vation ‘does | ‘not permit any one to say 

that he has no sinfur mature in him, 

and therefore he does not commit any 

sin, and that other Christians are in a 

much worse condition, {for they afill 

commit sin; The contention of stich 

“saints” is that they aré much better 

Christfans than are others whose sins 
have not all been cleansed awhy. . 

Théy say so in thelr own writings, and 
also in their ‘testimonies.” And yet 
they further say that they are hiim- 

This {s one évidente of thelr gar: 

nal pride, and: also of the fact thal 
large amount of their ‘old nature 

still hanging to them. He who is 

really ‘saved from all sin never brags 

about his plety. Nor does a genuidely’ 

  

~ gpiritual Christian assume that he is 

a great deal holier than nearly ‘all 

~ others arg. Furthermote, the bes} of 
Christians confess their: sins and pray 

for pardon, Beware of he leaver, of 

é false hol ingen, 

  

Ministers are at work to make: the 

world better. Christianity makes nen 

honest, industrious and good neigh- 
- bors, and so this a pleaganter and’ hap- 

pler world. We are indebted to those 
who, by ¢onsecrating itheir lives. to 

this work, are trying to bring ahout 

this state ‘of things. I's a debt ithat 
we owe them, and not a deed: of dhar- 
ity. It is: rarely that ‘a minister: re- 
ceives sufficient salary to Support a 

family, educates his children and; lay 
by something for sickness © or old age. 

for he heeds so many; calls upon} his 

slender income. We hope every ohireh 

in Alabama wil send their pastor to. 

the State: Convention: at Albergyille 

July 19-21; Let some good deacon or 

kind sister get ‘to wark among; jibe, 

; jnembers. | i 

  

lia Jayuhn | writes: op do not] see 
how a minister can firepare a good : 
sermon when his salary is behind; and 
he hears his wife scraping the bottom 
of the flour barrel and no money to 

get another! Many pastors in iAla- 
bama can't afford to ‘buy it by the 

Some good preachers’ wives 

have to shake the sack and wagh it 

and ‘use the cloth. 
4   

Here's to the Amerfcan. Eagle: 
liberty bird that permits no lib  
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minds revert as we go alo 
| grimage that always suggest Tepose, 
' restfulness 

| think of the “Chamber of Peace” that 
. Christian 

| teelestial city, and 

| linla napkin—how great pur 
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   Btallworth, Fifth Vics ® 

Executive Board Alabama 
L W. M. U. 
There are some plages to'which our 

our pll- 

  
po. 

        and peace, thai. mdke. us 

enjoyed on his oy to the   
4 Newberne an 

and the sweet home of Miss: Nan 

|" Weathers stands for: ‘all these things. 
| Upon a recent visit there ve found fit 
Fr Jupt the same sweet old | 

    

   

    1 oun erfeit- 

ed. (We sat down with great delight 
under that typical vine and fig tree! 

    
It was the pleasure and privilege of 

this scribe to bé with Mrs. F. B, Stall- 

worth, vige president of the western 

part of the state, in tha Institute held 

by her with the church af Newberne. 

Such a: pleasure it was to sep the 
workers here and to greet Mrs, Barnes 
of Marion, Mrs. Colling of Allenton, 

Mrs. Haynes of Greensboro, and to 

hear them discuss the program; which 
had been arranged for by Mrs. Her 
Ten, president of ‘the district niigsion- 

‘ary ‘society. It was a ‘grief to us that 

our train| brought us® to the church 

ocal society. ahd sdme of 

\ished theif talks 
st important sub- 

j the programme. : Thefe was 
no more | it¢nder words' spoken than 

those called forth by 'the: mention of 
our dear Mrs, McCollom’s recent be- 

reavement, and somg of her kinswom- 

an’'s (Mrs. Collins) reminiscenses re- 
garding this dear worker and friend 

‘will ever be remembered. ‘Her brave 
‘spirit and her sweet spirit may well 

“be emulated. The quebtipns sént out 

with the program by the executive 

committee proved helpful, ag they 

were propounded apd t answered by 

those In the audience, man of them 
calling forth -personal exppriences that 
always count. Mrs, Barnes had Brought 

‘the missionary, map and - the charts 

sent dut [by the home bodrd, thus ald- 

   
   

    
     

    

     

  

the mos 

   

     
   

        

    

        

   

    

  

ing the eye In emphasizing the facts 
told so well by “wor mouth,” “The 

flowing of Missions,” |: 

Mrs. Stallworth, ‘who ha had the ple: 
ture on the topic card enlarged by a 

member of her Y. | A., was clear 
and succinet and instructive. : 

How | many things oar ‘girls | dan do 

to help the workd How! inexplicable 

that 80 long their tale th lay {hidden 

felt -con- 
gratulatipn that at lati they have 
been discovered! As Frances Haver- 
gol was wont to say, “Its is a great 

find. 44 The dear women gent us away. 

  

at the sunset hour with hands full of 
figwers find a song | in; our hedrts. It 

Was good to have | ‘been there. We 

felt, lost: without the lcangenihl com- 

nionship of the dey is we turned 

toward = Eutaw, | i “a 
but ‘the pight of some of! lotig best and 

~ ddarest workers in| aayp agone and 

  

     

  

the making of new ans ever-{o-be cher- - | 

{shed friends marked with a red letter 
that | beautiful April day. Owing to 

189 er of our hostess, Mis. wil 

chugch and     n at the Methodist   
f 

found; oufselyes a 
"the churgh—go fresh and 

to do| with great afacril 

place—the ; 

1] trees beantiful in ‘their new spring 

| verdure and the flowers abgndant, and 
| the welcome breathing that| spirit of: 
. sincerity that can not be- 

‘ tiah honjes iso. cordially ‘opened to her 3 

as she tarried under th 

plained by .« 

: role steadfhstness bh the face of most 

horse ahd} with the bes 

the kindly offices of Mrs. Meredith, ithe “gude | iwife’ 
{hi 

kins, we heard an ekcellent 

            y has time dealt with 

  in His hpusd, 
   

  

   

     
con bh Whitd | mints fit getting for    

n | sympathy with the 
v difficult when it is oth- 

had a choice audience 

president, Mrs, Stall 

e state organizer on this: 

the Sumterville church. 

0 be not-only with one 

i place, but with one 
to have a part in the 

    

          

  a8 bean Hand, hy 
    
      
      

  

in Mrs. Taylor and Miss 

the lenders we were | ooki 
we | | were; in Butaw dive 

there ware ho chilgren| t : 
band—naw we count {wen one, 
gredt improvement } 

former conditions. 

about toad i 
“new | conditions,” EY Hro, 
exhorts § Bs to do. 

       
       

     

          

     

       
       

    i as she sat, with the little 
knee and read the ‘serip- 

   
    
    

  

   

  

   

joying ad | dod “brifiging wp” as, they 

id {in years gone ty. 1 tina a great 
m ny, of. thém whoy have never’ seen 
“Bro, Crampton,” id he loves them to 

all him; and they ire | being defraud. 
n fot knowing persanally this 1 

rent and ggod man; One of our Sun: 
beam leaders said, 4 speaking of this 2 

Why, 1 have’ Known Br Cruinpton i 

aver: singe 1 was 4 little | child, but | 
these children have, never geen him,” . 
and the thought cane to mind perhaps : 

the oa tars—the mother of God 
with | the hdly infant—we thought of 

ithe.’ midst” ‘whom the 

an object lesson for the 

Meiples, an 

ifldren, in our day and, 
and finally even forgot 

ture before our eyes as 

word and expounded: it to 

allworth gave us some 

    
     

    
              

           
    

    

      

   
     

     
taners to go up with the 

bama women to theft an- 

jeati g this year. The ques: 

  

   
   

   
      

      Herring's’ class all “stood 
vy: know our work in this 

Foul even as no the Christ ; 
fs to be ipriged. One among the many 
privilegds of the state organizer is to | 
be! ‘counted as one the happy Chris. 

           

    

     
eared the horizon,” we 

Eppes, and at the 

ssembled a dozen or 

in and as many Brown 

listened patiently . th the 

Japanese as told by the 

d after refreshing our. 
sister's vine-covered 

journeyed -on “to- 

Cuba, 

   
¢oming. Here she wis ai    

       
Mr and; Mrs. 

enjoyed ithem and inerr 

tle lones; and _ also With | 
Al | Smith {nee oe 

  

      

      

    

     
       

thirming    
   
   

      
dften we have ‘journeyed 

ard, and each time was more 

than ithe time before. To be 

of the superintendent of 

    

    

   

  

{and sister, Mrs. Lewis: 

whose kind heart Ehas followed this 

pilgrim | with prayers nd ‘tears. 

through; 1} the past. If there were 

more “@dideon Bands’! in @u; Baptist 
Zion like: the few ahd faithful ones at: 

      

    
    

   

  

   
   

    

   

        

ni ture and by iaheritance 

: n spirit, being the daugh- 
      

        

    

Migeourdgiafs cireudstapeqs we t 

  

    

i: aharch  eaniod and. at 
fevery part of its work. The 

: have always been among those 

ip | “ministered” to thelr 

Y. W. A. is flourishing un- 

WB. Stallworth’ 8 leader: 

¢ Sunbeams have never 

uidance save that’ of Mrs 

arth.” Blessed ~ Sunbeams, 

tron the bottom of our heart! 
nfellgent they were abqut the 

ans and | ‘the Africans! “Cause! 

y They had been studying’ all 

fong lines laid out by those 
est. - OF for more tractable 

low much easier it would 

appointed to lead if those 

be led would follow! The ° 

Ad Bassado rs, ynder Mrs. J. E. 

8 a fine set of fellows. We did 
hing them in the new room 

  

   
   

  

    

     

   
         

    
to the Goda Sheplers 1 
the best nike and “behind 

  

     

     
     

        

      

the! i 
nd fastest: 

    

   

    

little driver we Kapw, w 

ta | gid 

      

    

   
   
    

     

   

    
   

com pany, 
Had 0 

     

      

  

    

   

  

alg ood lafe! 
‘ag we did have— 

      
   

hday feast of her. 

a4 rouhdd out half ah 

  

     
   

‘to “come up higher.” 

* the remembrance of that’ 

inspiration 

knowing their duty, they 

© a feast 

' Youhg Woman's 

. thought that later on in the year this 

bly misplaced and detslayet; 

chapter after our dear missionary, Bro. 
McCollum, whom his. Lord ‘has ‘called 

These boys. 
have gotten the address of Collins Me- 
Collum, and are going. 

be a great help in stirring up-~ thelr 

hearts and minds. Thergiwas; a Tot of 

pleasure, and, we hope, profit, packed’ 
. into that Sunday afterngon with its 
three meetings; and as a fitting end: 
ing to the blessed day we spent the 

- evening hours with our’ 

Brother and Sister Stallworth, always 

dear friends,” 

Our thoughts 
ie time with 
gentle, aged 
lessed this 

genial and ‘hospitable. 

were filled, often during 

   

  

one who for many year 

correspond . ¥ 
with him, feeling that. hig. letters will 

home with her presence,’ May we all 

follow her evéh as she Joved and fol- 
lowed Christ! ie 

Early Sunday morning. found, us at 

‘the home" of our sister, Mrs. Heath, of 

/ Belmont. 
Willie and his little 

refreshing ourselves, we went on to 

the delightful home of a friend with 
whom we had corresponded, but had 

a sister, Miss 
Mamie, met us at the station, After 

never seen face to face before—Mrs, 

S. E. Spidle, our Sunbeam leader. We - 

are safe in trusting our Stinbeam chil- 

dren to her! How beautifully they 
sang and recited for us, and how well 

taught they had been, ‘to be sure! 

Their little secretary, Miss Leila Me-- 
Pherson, had a ‘fine program for the 
occasion, and we lingered so lovingly 
together that we feared. ‘missing our 
train. There is promise of a Royal 
Ambassador chapter being organized *: : 
here S00ON-+—s0 many fine boys there 

are in this community. We are under . . 
great obligations to Herman Spidle for: 

being such a fine whip, and bringing 

us on our way to and from church, 

Such goodly company had our stbter 
provided for our delectation, and such 

of good things for the 

“strengthening of the Inner man,” bat, 

weé had to tear ourselves away, calling 

back “Good-bye” tq our Siinbeam let 

er, who has seven fine’ sons. Think of 

the riches of that. one dear woman, 

the brightest of bright -spirits—the, 

~ well-beloved Mrs, Pink Harper—and to 

‘all the others who filled that pleasant 

might not disappoint 2 friends In 
‘home- that pleasant daj iso that we 

Te York, 

we were made welcome in the homie 
of Mr, Wilk Holman, a kingman ‘of our 

beloved -Mrs. L. F. -Stratton © and the 
father of our little protege at the Jud- 

sop, and at the church ‘tha greeting ‘of 

our friend, Mrs. William Altman, was 

just a3 warm as could be; She . has 

charge of the Sunbdams; who came in 

a goodly crowd to the church, and we 

coveted the young women. assembled | 

that pleasant Sunday evening for the 

may be accomplished. It Is a pity for 

such fine material not to be utilized, 

and we feel it will be accomplished. 

After a refreshing night under the 

kindly roof of Mrs. Willlam Altman, 
we turned homeward, waying adieu 10. 

"little Martha Elizabeth, | who had 
“grown from babyhood to be a. good- 

sized Sunbeam since we had seen_her ? 
last. 

These notes have been: pnaccounta- 

Auxiliary. 1 Ty 

F
o
.
 

    
         

  

      

 



  
        

    
  

  

  Unis ] Lm 

at Mobile, Alabama 
‘The ‘forty-Fifth session 

will begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 
Four courses ‘of lectures, 
eight ‘months each, requi ired 

gor graduation, All'la 
horoughly equipped. 

joriesdl on by lectures, re- 
‘citations, labaratory:, work 
"and | practical operations. 
‘Hospital advantages excel- 
lent. Catalog and circular 
‘containing full information 
sent on application. . Write 

RHETT GOODE, M. C. 
bred DEAN 

58 St. Emanuel Street 
Mobile, / Ala. 

  

  

  
  
  

  

      

    

 GALLSTONE Lomas 
AVOi D AN OPERATION 

‘s:  Have you pain ar distress In Pit of Stomach, Pains 2 
! Right-side pains or Backache? Spells 

k ness, Colic, Jaun+ 
les, Soreness, Fullness or 
omach? If you have any of 

wu need the "SECRO-SOLVO-TONE" 
t for FRER Booklet. GALLSTONE 

.v Bale U. 8. Agts , Dept. 34. 225 Deaf 
AGO, fh | 

    
  

    

  RIGHTS 

Do you e ever feel alt tired out ] 
Or as if you were going to die? 

. Do you feel “blue” and ready to 
five up?’ Are you physically o or 
hentally overworked? 

1f so, your liver or your Kidneys are 
out of order—diseased.  ¥ou are in 

anger of Bright's diséase and othér 

serious affections, Bright's disease is 

specially dangerous; it could be kil. 
hg you and you might notiknow you 

jad it. You & should start at once 2 take 

s Liver, Rlood & Kidney Cure 
thousands afictéd 

y first cleansing and 

  
  

tented Ba 

| of Alabama t9 do? Because we have 
. been lifelong democrats are we to sus 

- cency and religion? 

: lines 

“clast; 

a stigma, then let me wear the stigma, 

organizations; 

a ed can be organized till there is | 

{ hope not any.   the liver, next  putify and enrich- 
yd restoring diseased ki dneys to 

use of Dr. DeW 
su will regal hb ral Sd 

pply you fr tn y uhstitute, A send $1 to hs 
we will send the bottle of the medicine to you, 

tath Pal ddress 
Fhe W, I. er Co., Manutactirers, 

    
            " rn § 4 

i= 

  

A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 

To all knowing sufferers of/ rheu- 

' matism, ‘whether | muscular or’ of the   Joints, sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 
pains In the kidneVs or 

"pains, to write to her 

neuralgia 

all of these tortures. She feels it 
her duty to send it to. all sufferers 

. FREE. You cure, yourself at home as 

thousands will testify—np change of 
" olimate being nedessary, This simple 

discovery banishes uric acid from the 
~ blood, loosenk the stiffened joints, pu 

the . riftes’ the blood, Yo brightens 
ing elasticity and tone to the 

le system. If the above Interehts 
‘you, for pt [dress Mrs. M, Sum- 

mere box. 843, POGuh Beha, Ind, |   

Baltimore, Mi ar 

morals. 

| earth (tor there: are none good). | And 

vet when senators can: be shot ddwn 

for a home. 
treatment which has repeatedly cuted 

i | 

‘3 

1 

4 
13 

Now WHAT? 1 
Ee 

Now what are the Christian voters 

tain a whiskey ticket? Are we to pray |   
one way and; vote another? 

to vote for the very thing that we have 

these years heen fighting? | i Yes, yoy 

‘say, fight it out in your own party. | 

But what when a party has: fought tH 

sell out of touch with reason and de: . 

Are we to tight 

within the party lines ‘when; the party: 

of men, women and ¢hiidren whose 

bleeding forms are being hurled down 
to drunkards! graves and dryakards! 

hell? God forbid that I should stand | 
within party lines and see ‘my fellow: 

man go down in hopeless’ despair 

down to a. devil’ 3 hell. Call me icono- 
yes, if you please, if that weré 

if the burning of the temple of Dianna 

was) \iconoclastic, then, I say the badge: 

of the icono¢last is worthy to be worn. 

But some man will say you are against 

Indeed, } am not. But 

nothing but a dried skeleton—no spirit 

in it. Formalism ‘has crushed the es- 

sence out of the whole affair. For 

fear of ‘heing called political “mug- 

wump" or religious disorganizer, many 

men who know their duty; are not do- 

ing it. “And: ‘he that knoweth his duty 
and doeth it! not to him it is sin.” | 

had rather he an’ ‘insurgent’ oth 

steam to move something, than an old 

dry, oj eaking’ machinery of an organi- 

zatio whose very -existence is a men- 

ace to the growth and development of 

a co monwealth, ‘or the progress of a 
den¢mination. | | ‘Men and measures are 
more to me than parties and effete | 

organizations. When once in well wan | me. Then God forbid that by one act 

Are we 

key gang is carried to its 

are erimsoned iwith (the blood | 

ive it we are defeated 
didates for whom we can vote, and 
that with a clear conscience | 
eternal God. I can thore ily glory 

in defeat when voting for! { the right 
than in victory whey Tm for the 

wrong. 

| 1f'the policy as outlined hy the whis- 
final analy- 

sis the conditions under federal bayo- 

“nets before reconstruction Iwas pleas: 

| ant to that which shall be. | Barrooms, 

dispensaries, doggertes, | blind tigers, 

and every other form of behst and de: 

‘mon in hell and out ot hellithat ereep- 

‘eth and crawleth andl flieth will soon 

come forth from their dark hidings 

into the open light of what we call 

Christian Alabama. Men and breth- 
‘ren, we are in the tfough of the wave 

‘with the billows of {fiery || damnation 
‘rolling over us. We may climb out 

‘and up; but as I sée it, it is a long 

way to the shore, Our brethren who 

‘claim to be in Christ have by their 

|votes placed us ‘here. Hol long, oh, 

‘Lord, shall we have to suffer the con- 
sequence of their sins? 1/do not know 
[how it is in other | sectipns, but my 

‘observation where I have been is that 
| toughs | are growing| tougher, and’ the 
'bold are growing bdlder, nd the law- 

(breakers are becoming confirmed out- 

laws. Ii 

But some man wil say] what is the 

| good of all this? 
‘the nominee. True, but that vote shall 
‘not be mine. His humbers shall not 

  

[be swelled by my endorgement. 

If I were to cast my vote for a whis- 

i key nominee, my copscierjce would not 

‘ let me sleep. 1 should feel that each 

i wail of the lost, each shriek of the 
| damned, each moan: of. the dying whose 
hopeless condition was due to drunk- 

enness, was a just: accusation against 

grooves it Is ha. a for men to get out of mine I should have ito listen for 
of them.. In many instances they do 

not till the: groove: fs worn out and 

the man, t00. If the pegple of Ala- 

- be be a revolution there must 

change of tactics. This ‘way we Hage | 

of swallowing drunken politicians sim- | 

ply because, they belong to the. politi- | 
cal party of which we are members | 

must stop it the white badge is ever 
I do 

not know how many preachers have | 
‘to have any significance at all. 

been whipped back to their pulpits+I 

sun, 

populist. 

solid, but ig rottén in politics and | 

It is the best country! 

in cold blped and the guilty murderers 

are made Heroes, you call that a solid 
South, Ih! what. does its solidity don! 

sist? AWdy with sentiment, and | let 
“every Christian. soldier stand behind 

his guns and fight for: God and ithe 

right. The spirit of conservatism has 
moved upén the face of the trauliled 
feép too long. It has not allayed ‘the 
storm nor stilled the waves. The {ide 

ptill rolls in—a red tide of dark dpm: 
nation, bédeath whose billows many a 
happy home with all that is dear ta 

life le buried ini the océan of oblivion, 

‘Men and brethren, what shall we 
do? Let my right hand! forget its dun: 
ning ere 1 shall vote for a whiskey 

bi fandidate for any office on thig earth, 
i 

ii § id 

I know: one who can 

/ never be; and dne who is not going 

to vote for any whiskey man under the | 

be he dembeérat, republican or | 

Jhst think of casting a white 
vote for some men who are before 
the public and demanding of the party. 

“the old reéonstruction | refrain, 

Solid South. ” The South is no Inger) 
“Phe. 

‘on! 

i years in remorseful reflgction to the 

| throbbings of a burning guilty con- 

ch «:science. i 
bama are to ‘make progress there wit pL | R M. i! HUNTER. 

Eni 
  * 

TRIBUTE of neppecr. 

Whereas, God| in His infinite wis- 

dom saw fit to remove from our midst 
Mrs. A. H. Giles bn Miy 28, 1910, a ° 
consecrated Christian member of the | 

First Baptist church, || Decatur, and 

also. a member of the Ladies’ Aid and 
Mission Society, we, the members of 
same, do hereby tender these resolu- 

tions of respect to her memory: 

1. That we extend to the family our 
sympathy and Heartfelt! {sorrow ir in. this 

their sad bereajement. he 

2. That we are deeply grieved by 
the logs of our sister and shall 

. count her loyalty to {brat a rich 

heritage. i 
3. That we suljmit ’ the will of 

our Lord in this, beligying that our 

loss is her gain. : {| 

4. That a copy; of these resolutions : 

be published in the Alabama Baptist 

and the New Deéatur fuses 24 and 

.a copy of same He sent to the family. 

| GOMMITTEE, 
June, 1910. - i 

H | 
—— - { i | 
  

Lady Uses Tettering for Eciema, 
Edgar Bprings, Mo; July 15, 1008, 

The Ecsema on my faci 
In the spring and your = 
it. 1 use no other: pr 
Ine and find * superior t 
ket. Resn 

fon but Tetter 
ar > the mar. 

4 bid 'Todvine. 

ures Hexomil Totter, Itching 
Nort fad, evhry form of Scalp 

ne. Li Bc; Tetterine - 
At dr b y mall direct 

am The Shuptrire Co. javannah, Ga. : 

  

Tet an 

  

  

    

Cne vate will elect 

ever 

usually ADDEArs 
ve always helps 

    
whe it = shade 

Cream Powder, Ice C 
cost as much as it did ten 
|The price of Jell-O Too 

der never goes up 
Ice Cream made 

| Flavors 

  

m Jell-O 
Cream Powder, is the I ears 
luxury on earth, 

a uy aan rem 
tant 3 or 8 cowty, Hu ree. ¢ 

Genesee Pure Food ood Co., Le Roy, NY. 

  

Eg Si 

      

        
| DRINK 

KNAPP'S ROOT BEER 
A Delicidus Tomperanue and 

tains no drugs or impurities, 

Don't p 

BEFR ror tn Lim or oil 

ade from KNAPI'S EXTRACT is fot only 
h ns ROOTS. BAY iRS a nd 

piste 8 Wied for centuries to y 

KNAPP'S ROOT BEER EXT not 
Sold sitios 1889, 

Joos. Jenn goes 80 far. Seng 

atu 
: One large bottle of EXTRAG iT will make 

—— 6: 

H 

Refresh ng Drink, Con ; 
re’s own bid net, 

4 Pints 

Cost 25¢. per ‘bottle. 

  gallons (128 glasses) of: 

hv Tink, but con 
rity 

[the kind ot ndma. made, 
256 cents for largs bottle 

y 5 cents a glass for summer drinks when you’ 
.DELICIOU H ROOT 

the blood. ; 

% one so 

85 WARREN § 
The Knapp Extract Go. New York, N.’ 
  

    

day schools 

hymn books. 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND’ 2. 

Free sample to churches and Sun: 

conteniplating ordering 
Lasting Hymns re in- 

dorsed by our denominational leaders 

Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco; Ky, | 
  

  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to sare some 

thing for the day 

‘Net all succeed, We are here | 

to help you. | You 

‘any lMttle oun to 

count at any time, land i 

pay you interest. Our Ia 

! capital and surplus suama. I] 

tee the safety of your money, | 

[and after all, safety. ts he | 
(main thing. 

BRMINGHAN TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

| Capital, . ‘ 500.000 

  

of mest | 

sas aa 

80,000     

| Surplus, N + 8 

  

og 

  

Emeeus 5 3 

% 

NORTHVILLE, : 
MORTHVLLE. Micha  



  

        
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

A “SQUARE D D 
“1 1s offen argued that [Fomies es 

not have an equal chance {with men, 
for 'enjoyment and ‘usefulness, be 
cause women suffer op thuch from 

i By 

; your schodl is a hard: problegn. 

sense, it is true that wor 
: pain and weakness. In| a general 

bear more 

However, 
   

   

  

       

   

| the belief that women must suffer 
| regularly, lon account of aliments and 
weakness peculiar to their sex, has 

* been successfully contradicted by the 
relief so many women : ‘have obtained 

by ‘the use of Cardut, that great reme- 

‘permanent benefit asd) have received 
from Cardut. These let 
great many forms of womanly jliness. : 
Mrs. M. E. Allred of Harttprd, Wash. 
writes: "Ever since I was 16 years 

cold, I have suffered from female 
roubles, had headaché, backache 
and other troubles, every month. 

Cardul, and since then I have had no 
backache, my other troubles have 
stopped, I don't need any medieine, 
and I am well.” 

What Carduf ‘has don for Mrs. 
Allred and other women; it surely 
ean do for you. Try it at once. Give 
yourself a “square deal”: You will 
never Tg it, Bold oreiy Viele, 
  

Reliable F rick Engines 
i Also! large 
Engines and 

IB Boilets sup- 
a blied : very 

promptly, 
: CRrceular 

     

  

   

    

   

    
    

   

% 
“3%. NS 

REX Bteam 
_- Gover 

nors, Corn Mills, Feed Nhs, Grain Separators, 
Saw Teeth wocks, Mill Sépp sg and all kinds 
of machinegy, Send for eqtalog. | 

  

  
  

  

will cure one head’ 4 times | or 4 

heads one ‘time. Money ‘back 
they fail. a 
Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 

ar’ by ‘mil on receipt of price. 3 

COLLIER DRUG ICO. | 
.Birminghaps, | Alabama. 

i 

      

  

  

   BEL 
may urd and Se 

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 

e C.8, BE 

WEDDING best style, fide paper for $3.75. 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. If ybu mention this paper in 
ordaring, will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
NG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmi ngham, Alabama, 

‘ Send for our Hokie: ‘Wedding Buqudss, 

  
3 
[4 

  
    
DEW BERRY. SCHOOL | AaEncy, 

| pein 

Established: 1002. ta 

How to find the right! teacher for 

| ealleges and families are last learning 
‘that the safest plan is to submit thelr 
wants to some good School oncy 
where leading” teachers of the country ; 

[are enrolled. 

   

‘We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools.’ 
Good teachers should write for eoireun. 

= prt R. A, larton, Mer, Bip 

send ro to the wBrid m 

| courage Bro; Crumptgn if e 
Some two years ago, 1 began to use 

A shout! for a greater Fictory. | 

AVERY & CO, 51-53 S. Forsyth $t., Atlanta,.G= 

i oe : 

Bells. Far-Send for 
£04 Hillshere , 0 

Schools, 

1 " wih § a great 4 

that, I look forward 

  

   

w. MeCallu : 

   Bll" for stdte missions. 

  

   
   

to the hilitop. He might g 
treetops, but a great’ leade ‘worthy 

of an exalted place and to start a great | 

I have received about 235 | members 

since 1 dame here, thirteen fw honi 
have beeh by experiénce an baptism, 

    
    

  

The contractor is now at. work | on the i 

  

    
new Sunday school aBnex. 

pleted we will have froom 

grafle alk the department 

When com: 

     

maties nd Mrs. agin 

charge of thie juniors. ‘We are getting 

. all ithe anu classes organized with a 
view of pore and mpre effigient work. 
Our attendance has been from 175 to 
250: and the weathef has 
mogt all; ‘the time. "8 : 

The clturch is growing: in @piritualif 
and misgionary zeal I preach twice 

each mofith at a migsion paint and oe 
casionally at churches arofind - here. 

Not ‘more ‘than oferthird of the 
churches of this asgbelation give any- 

thing to ‘missions andl this yery small. 

     
    

      
   

          

This is dn dverage association, ih Hapt it 

'1 think ‘there i some ter- | Tennessee, 

ritony in: Aldbama that is similar to- it. 

Last night we madd the prayer meet- 

ing a missionary player meeting, 

expect great thin rom 
here. : i 8 

8 trusf that the Lord 8 people thefo 

and her¢ may be willing to enter in |’ 
and possess. the land where the oppor- 

tunities ; ard 80 magy. < 

: It wag my p: Jeasure to preach 

commengenient sermon for Larson. and 

New mar the 25th ut. | There | ‘were 14 
if ithe graduating dass, six of whom 1k 
were ministers of the gospel. The én- 

roliment. this year was about 500. The 

college fs doing a great wag : 

: With best wishe§ for [the Alabama 
Baptist and its many readers, I am, 

fraternafly, | 3 

! 23 Ww. 0 ARA. 
Newndr, Tenn, june 68 1210. 

    

   
  

  

St. E tino! 'Baptis 
nopga hs talled , Joe W. Vesey, 

of Riverside, Ala, ds paste Brother 

Vesey is a Tennessgan, and he will ba 

joytully ; Tegel ved hick fo | is native 

bg hig noble 

d t worl in Aisne 

   

      

  

   

  

ib the goming of 
the Alabagna Baptist each u Kk, for it : | 

work as : 

t work ! 
glad to hd 

will ens 

will get 

pin the | 

: cdrefully ta 
  

    

    

he work i    

      

the 

  

= 

             
    

   
     

    

atmos nstantly to.a good ay with 
fo! 

‘ Minard’s Liniment.. 
   
    

    

    

   
   

T stoph i ammatfon like 
| family 
Hoodia giving relief. 

We guarantee it to be 

agic. 

         

  

   

  

   
    
    

  

      

      

   

  

    

  

   
   

   

       

  

sore hands, sprains on en doe : 
; in fact, all the common 

    

     

It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily—it is just a delightfully 
odthi aromatic cream Yhat feels good on the skin and rubs right in and 

Minard’s Liniment ought to be on every’ 
edicine shelf, because it is so useful in emergencies and SO 

  

    
  

e tepresent—should 
it otherwise, we will 

your money on request. 
1 druggists in three ° 

ice 25¢., soc. and $1.00. 

WE pe "you have never tried it, 
and ish 10 lest its merit, write 

loslay Sor a free trial bottle. 

(ARDS LINIMENT 
UFACTURING CO., 

Framingham, 

   

    

           
     
          

     
       
   
    
    
     

    

  

     

     
   

  

  

BE 

    

of ten 
port, R. IL, 

    

the corrosive salt air, 

: solutely weather and fireproof; 

more than good wood shingles. 

   

  

   

  

ji 

   Write for dealer's name.   actually in need of roofing. 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO, 
54 N. 23d street, Philadelshia- 

   

     

 housé—one 

in 1886 with Cortright 
" Metal Shingles, hasa. per: 

fectroof today —26 yearsservice in 
No other roof- 

ing could show more endurance. 
€OSIs no § 

If we haven't an agency in your locality, 
full particulars, samples and prices will be promptly sent tg: those 

134 Van Buren street, Chicago 

at New- 
covered 

© Ab- 

1) 

    

Pe 
d 

a) 
       

    
   

   
    

    
     
    
       

    

   

LATER 
Harris Lithia Water 

(Calw avs vonvenient and drink it regularly, if you 
to ei foy good health, It puts the 

KIDNEYS | AND LIVER 

» x 

  

m
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    a
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ia Harvie 

Hotel open rom June 15th to Rept, 15th, 

) REMOVES 

  

ot U RE f 

SOVEREICK 
REMEDY 

URIC 
ACID 

FROM THE 
SYSTEM 

     

  

     
      

     

  

  

    

      
       

        

    

  

      

      

        

      

  

      

      
    
     

   

   

    

   

  

   

       
   

        

    

    

   
   

 



        
      

    

  

{A July, sto] 

a RE the siltictes of 
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/ RECORD IN GIVING. A 

  dalthy laymen, would give 
piitst enterprises. in a way 

te with their means, 
ols cle with genuine pleasur: 

; Spent the Advertiser 

Vilessed’ by DP; Eton Ir, abd W. 
 Jouns. and contain the following 

| Fen on nd oars to: Howard 
doles, 4 Kast Lak; Judson fnstt 
tute, Marion, $10, 000} foreign mission 

= pee board, Southern Baptist ° ‘Convention, : 

$10,000; Alabama Baptist state mig 
“ion board, $10,000; {Southern Baptist 

| Theological Seminary at Louisville, 
GET Ky $10,000: Louise Short Baptist or 
atl e at Evergreen, $10,000. ; 
= i Shane abov   

a _ endowments to sald | Hnstitutions. 
NEE dy ER Francis, Streot Bilptist 
hn chpreh, $10,000" | 

7° among Alabama Baptists. This lib- 
eral layman has givén within the last 

few years more than one “hundfed 
| thousand daflars to pur Baptist work 

iF in’ Alabama. Weshope other Baptists 
= - of ‘means in! Alabama will make such 

wise provisions in ther wills. ; 
BS memati ants 

15. 

A FEW FACTS ABOUT, THE FuAS. 
AY 2 

a 
  

  i Aig The red in our flag stands for valor, 
i ; the white for purity; the blue for jus- 
| tide Our first revolitionary flag gen- 

a8 catled the grand union LL LA erally) used » 
. Bas. nt 

“must remember, weke still 

the olonists, who, ‘we 
English- 

  

Le 14 | me, kept. he red ground of the old 
English , but striped it with white 
“Bars, 50 th 

la or ‘ptripes, as an emblem of the 
rteen colonies, Also, they kept the 

Hine flelt of the Esgligh ublon ack, 
der! took out the crosses of St. George’ 

ard St. Anfrew and put instead thir. 
teen stars In circle. This flag wis 

; inaugurated by Washington at his 
camp in’ bridge, ‘Mass, | n January, 

1776, thou it was not adopted by 
ress until the 14th of June, 1771. 

: pflom je:0f bur flags; of about this time 

| the shape of one big star, ard some 
Ww them arranged jn a circle. The 

‘manent present fashion was. adopt 

after 1818, when congress pasded 
a [resolution that a new star ‘should 
| added to the blue field for every 

new state admitted to the unio. | 

  

   
   

  

1 en We have: evidently ind 8 
arts of at. least two loyal friends the 

is noon's maik brought us $2.00 

eh! from two good pastors, situated 

a different parts ‘of the state, 

Jubie hill is steep and long 
Hitle i or t push helps: 

wt Sovid I 

xy e Two. of tte ‘speakers . at the. Keswick 
“Bible conference in England—Rev. J 

Stua 
' London, and Pastor, D, J. Findlay, of 

BY George's’ Cross, Glasgow, have 
ERG ER been secured by the Moody- Bible [In- 

| stitute of Ghieago for the last week in 

  

a
d
r
   

a. or 
  

the 
© tet Convention are now ready for dis: 
tripution, Send 8 cents to pay post- 

age, and | 

              : fl Wi Be. TON, Mantgomery, 
Flin aie aaa E h

e
 te

 
de

m 
s
O
 

il hi 
| ris 

  

bod our prayer for yéars 

e bequests ave as 

This’ pra new focord for giving 

there should be thirteen t 

the stars arcpnged in the Blue 

The : 

pee 

Holden, of TIortman Square, 

Southérn Bap- 

pel adly send you one. * 
1 - ready tor you. il |i 

{Sut jis &i Sa Lg 

: | | 

1 

ute. 3 c. Jones. 
i ae 

Me. C ¢. Jonss, wife of Dr. a. c 
Jones, of East Lake, dled iJine 7th at. 

8he | 

+ was 50. years of ‘age and} one of the 

. best known wolen in 

Death wag; due to a Sampliousion | of. 

10:30 a. m, iafter a short filness. 

East Lake. 

diseases, | 
{ Mrs, | Jonés. is sarvived by her hus 

band «and two chilldren, CO. C, Jones, 

Jr, aged 13; and B, D. Jones, Jr., aged 
11, the latter being named after a 

brother of Dr. Jones, who is a physt- : 
clan at Woodlawn. In addition to her. 
immediate family. Mrs. Jones is sur 
vived by one brother, Col. William ‘R. 

Gullette, of Jacksonville, Fla., and two. 
© sisters, Mrb. A EB Cross, of Selma, 
and Mrs. M. M. Ulmer, of 
Prior to her marriage Mrs, Jones was 

Miss Ruby Gullette, of Camden, where 
she was a great: favorite,; and she 

came here immediately after her mar- 
riage twenty years ago. | 

: The funeral services were held | at 
the family’ ‘residence in East Lake on 

Wednesday. morning by the Rev. Ce: 
cll V. Cook; pastor of Ruhama Baptist 

church, of which she was a devout 

  

member. | |Interment at ; | Woodlawn 
cemetery. I 1 

A pleasan pt teatire of the Richmond 

College commencemient was the pres- 

ence at one time, on the: same plat- 

form, of the three secretgries of our 

great convention: boards<-Drs, - Wil- 

lingham, Gfay and Frost. Dr. Willing. 
ham. belongs here, Dr. Gray| was 

brought to; render a special 
which he did in a most delightful fash- 
fon, and Dn Frost came to. see his son, 

Virginius Carlisle, take his Bachel< 
or's degre. It now we, could have 
had Dr. Mullins, of the seminary, and 

Mr. Joshua Levering, president of the 

 donvention, our joy ‘would have been 

complete. iRellglous Herald, : 
  

May our army’ and our, country ‘al 

ways be under the orders of General 
Peace, General Plenty and General 
Prosperity. | : ae 

  

  

i 
‘ 

The minutes of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention are now ready for dis- 

* tribution, Bend 8 cents to pay postage - 
and | will gladly send you one. 

Ww. B. CRUMPTON, Montgomery. 
ER 
fs 

w—b—   

Dees Your Wife Ever Get Blue, Mr. 
f 4 Farmer? | { 

“You have purely noticed what hao i 

pens, Mr. Farmer, ‘When the mall man 
passes. Time and again, you have 

| seen your : iwite, daughter or son rush 
to the letter ‘box. You ¢ould not help 

but = obsetve their 

‘wheh some longed-for letter didn't 
come—and; on the other hand, | that 

happy expression when it did arrive. 

disappointment 

You must! admit, sir, that a little’ 

{ive, ten or fifteen mingtes. talk with 

- somebody we like will! bring mora 

cheer’ ‘than would a hundred letters 
from the same person: | = 

If your wife or daughter gots the 

blues, Mr. Farmer, it's because she ig 
lonesome. Vig surest cure will be a 
telephone 3 which she can ring up 
friends on iother farms or in the city. 

The yearly cost of a telephone won 't 

average more than, the price of one or. 

two postage stamps each day, 
The Sothern Bell Telephone and 

Telegraph Co., 19 South Pryor street, 
Atlanta, Ge, ate’ walting for a postal 

from you, asking | them: to mail you 

their free; explanatory: booklet Which 

3 { 

5 # & 
i 3 
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| THE ALABAMA BAPTIS| 

Mobile. 

“worth of the Rugby Land 
recorded in map book 

service, 

‘test the same if: 

TA, Ge 

NoTice OF sate u UNDER MORT. 
. i   fi | 

Default having! been | made in the 
red by 

Bell 
payment of the debt secur ne 
mortgage executed by Lo 
T."L. Bell to Mrs. Elizabeth age i 
the 26th - day of September, 1907, 
which mortgage was duly recorded in 
‘volume 475, pagd 108, of the records 
of mortgages in the probate office of 
Jefferson county, ‘Alabama, on the 30th 
day of September, 1907, 
sald mortgage was on March 28, 1910, 
transferred, sold hnd asgigned to Baling 
Brothers Investment Com ; ny, the un: 
dersigned Bains Brothers Investment 
Company, the present hi Ider and own- | 
er of sald mortgage, will, under the 
powers in sald mortgage, offer for sale 
and proceed to sell on Saturday, July 
18, 1910, in front of the county court 
house door in the city of Birmingham, 
Alabama, within the lagal hours of, 
sale, at public outcry, to, [the highest : 

  

bidder for cash, the following de- 
scribed real estate, situated in or near 
West End, Alabama, toswit: 

Lot 18, in block 8, in Kenilworth, ac 
cording to the map and plat of Kenil- 

and Improve 
ment Company, 
5, page 93, in the office of the probate 
judge of Jefferson count , Alabama, 
and being the property conveyed in 
the above described mortgage.. 
BAINS BROTHERS IN! 

COMPANY, | 
; Transferree of Mortgage. 

2. 7T. RUDULEH, Attorney. 

  
ESTMENT 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty, Probate Court,’ 8th Day of 

June, 1910. 
Estate of James T. Stevenson, De- 

ceased: 
This day came! Sara} L. Stevenson, 

administratrix of: the estate of James 
T. Stevenson, deceased, and filed his 
account, vouchers, evidence and state- 
ment for - -a settlément of the same. 

It is ordered that the 9th day of, 
July, 1910, be appointed a day for ma 
ing such settlemént, at] which time all 
parties in interest can appear and con- 

ithey think | proper. 
s. 5.0 GREENE, 

of Probate. 
ALLEN & BELL, “Att rneys. | 

The London Times and Freeman of 
a recent date had a kindly and. flatter- 
ing personal notice ih two distin. 

  

  

“guished southery Baptists, Dr. R. H. 
Pitt, of the Religious 

Robertson, of 

Both deserved the encpmiiums, 

foraia and Dr. 

  

. Bstate of H. Abel, Dbceased:: i; 

and which | 

3 Bond, | ‘well known and loved in Nash. . | | : 
The : 

seminary. 

  

| NOTICE To NON-RESIDENTS. 
Sept 

Lil State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun, 
ty. Probate Court, June %, 1910, 

On this day came Mrs. H. €. Abel, 
‘administratrix, with the will &nnexed, 
of the estate of sald decedetit, and 
filed her application (in writing and 
under oath, praying for a sal@ of cer: 
tain lands therein described belonging 
php estate of sald decedent; for the 
purpos 

    
‘of paying the deb ue by 

id estate, and setting forth therein, 
among pther things, that the féllowing, 
B irs of sald decedent are hon-resi. 
dents of the state of Alabama, viz.: 
‘Mrs. © 

an., and Miss Maymie Abel, Westin] 
in Asheville, N. C,, and the oth day of 
July, 1810, having been set asx a day 
for heating sald application #nd 
testimony to be submhitted inj isupport | 
of the fame, 

It is therefore ordered that notice 
of the filing of sald iapplicaton, and 
of the day set for hearing same, be 
given sdld non-residents, and #ll other 
parties In interest, by publication once 
a week for three sucgessive Weeks in | 

    

arrle Hall, residing in/Atlanta, 

the Alabama Baptist, & newspaper pub. | 
lished in this county, Bo that they may 
appear on sald day and contest sald ap-: 

plication if; they see proper 80 do to. 
8. BE. GREENE, 
Judge of Ptpbate. 4 
  Sr i i 

NOTICE oF FINAL SETTLEMENT. | 
mg ii 

* The State of Alabama, Jetfersan Coun 
| 7 ty, Probate Court; 4th Day of June, 

1910. 
Estate i of 
"ceased; | | 

| This day came Blanton BE. Fortaon; 
dministrator of! the estate of: Nora P, 
ompkins, deceased, and filed his ac: 
ount, ‘vouchers, | evidence and states 

ent, for a final settlement, lof the 
same, | i 

It Is. ordered that the 6th’ day of 
July, 1910, be appointed a day for ait 
ing sneh settlement, at which; {time al} 
parties in interest can appear an Cop | 

Nora P, Tompkins, De: 

   

: fost the same if they think fsa! 
BE. 

prog tar | Fido of 
| | § | | 
| | § T 

| bate: ; 

  

[ Our: triend and Wother, Albert R, 

ville, is now Dr, Hond indeéd. 
University’ of Florence, Ala., has con 

ferred: the degree gf D. D, upon him 

i) 

ud honored one of Tennesse¢'s nobly 
s.~+Baptist and Reflector. | 

    

Think hat jt it means to you and your family 
Ie to have in your home the 

[| Edi ison a I | 
Compre he lox ternal beauty of the Amberola with that of the highest 

you will find it even more ¢harmingly designed and 
lly finished, Consider the lifetime of study required 

piano player. You need no mipsical training 
Anjo the Ambernla, | 

pare the Amberola with a playeripiand. 

piano, ind 
just as b beau fi 

to become a 
whatever to 

Now 

  

cant 
  

    “Anyone can 
  operate a player-piano, but when all is said and done, it gives you   no music. The Amberola gives you all the best music 

rand Opera, Srchestra Bad, Sacred | ‘Music, Songs 

it 

nothing but 
- of all finds 

and Ballads, Rag Time and Dances. 

The Ambercl; $200 

— i 
‘ . 

    

Itis the limitless entertainer i 

Compare the Ansberola with any other sound 
reproducing instrument of the 
Consider the sapphire reprodugin 
does not scratch or wear out the Records, and 
lasts forever. ~ | § {i 

Other t f Fdi Ph ogra SA a iy Bi she 
Edison Standard Records 
Edison Amberol Records (play twi ca as long). . 

| Does your Phonograph play Amberol Recordi? 
If not, ask your dealer about our money-saving 
combination offer on Amberol Records and the 
attachment to play them. 

| logs of Edison Phonographa f 
i or from us, i 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

    

  
cabinet type. 

1g point th&   
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12 20 to S150   
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  t complete cat@- 
rom your dealer 
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149 Lakeside Avena, Oaaigs, N, J, 1 
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ON SEWING 
lub’, Nave $15 
Free trial. Mc 

free cat tlogne a 
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ANITARIUMS| | 
SANATORIUM. A 

+ Write for gan 
  

our few   

DiC 

M ACHINES, | 

by 
'd. Rallgious 

He, Ky/ A   

  

Mhorgulonis. 
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Mul pped sanator 
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] served our | “Seon | 

uation oe long and 50 Rpt and 

cess that it 
“Tate thist | 

loved #0 

the 
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State Normal College 
Florence, Ala. | | | 

| Hquipment+Fine L ibraty, Cheni- 

sical, Physical and Biological Liabeg- 

ratorfes, Shop for Mechgnfe Arts, 
Model School for Practice | 

ing, | ete. 

- Courses in Mathematics, Science, 

Languages, 

Latin, English, History, | 

Branches, Psychology 

0ds,| ‘Manual Training, Music. 

| The whole | 

of the work 

Fall term 

8 

session is 

begins Sept.! 

for jsatalogue to 

v. WILSON, Pres dent. : 

ahd! Meth- 

| training’ 

Graduates hold lmportant, positions 

    
| Teach: 

Literature, 

Common 

devoted to 

‘téachers. 

15. Write     

      I - ”     

  

iv a oven BY ONE who ot 
hi 

bly Aficted, 
nse, ring 
Fi Py [ ry wih nd it free 

Lisckion; 8 sa James Str \ 

of 1893 3 
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sana your work to uls pd} fyou mn 

mt it bromo. 

We ploy only willed’ work i 

ten at! Diamond Sting, | 

} and Silversmith wark, 

| Wate’ Rpsuiring, shectact and 7 

Grinding: 

4 pétvision t one of | pur fio. 
< 

i Eyeglass adjustment and | 

all under parson sy. 

ko 
GL. RUTH (@ ‘son 
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had 

Gold 

1 | Fine if 
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, president 

  
JEWELERS ~OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 | 
18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

Dr! BE. BE. -} 

Juredini at h 
Syria, on his 

folk} visited 

is ‘mission 

tour to the 
T 

Rey. 8S. .M. 

in { Beirut, 

Holy Land. 
      

  

        
  

! For 

       

  

         
      

Indigestion 

Take Horsford's * Acid. Phosphate 
Especially recommended fot the re- 

lief of nervous dyspepsia, los: 

petite and hea : idache 

» 

  

of ap- 

lead this’ 

$1, 000 for thi 

round, up 

     
   

      
   

   

    

    

    

      

  

   

mirer of D 

at once their subscr 
monuthent. 

more, 

cembar 1 

Name. hye R.1 Bs 

‘Address “ 

atter its 

| Md, 

mo 

the 

   

The 8 

st, 1910, 

(Send to fot Roc 

i more; i Md. ) 

ubs 

  

  

feb 80] to 

M. 

Droit 

pondence and 

ito me, care of 

d it will serve ay show | 
ations, that Southern | 

Baptists apprgdiate their great en 

awtharne to bend in 

iptions ta 
sriptions, dan be 

h now 81d. the 

the 

      

RCE RE 

fiave bean visit: 

ing aur brah, Dr. ’. 

the University, of Cicago, 

Manly, of 

for ten 
tomorow. 

  

ish them oikeh voyi ge, and 

f) 

© hope! the: friends of Yhdson will 1pok 

: tah worthy 

  

rie 

The Last iwoek. in May the Bast Bir 

mingham Ba ptist chur ch ec losed | a Xi 

great: meeting. i Evangelist WwW. J. Ray 

was with fis the first 

which Rev. i Cuarfis Shugart of Birming: 

Ww eek, 

   
ham came; ‘and preached at night for: 

ten days, the pastor preaching in ‘the . } | 

morning. As a result; 31 united with: 

the church; and the church was much 

revived. 

    

The meeting grew. in inter: 

est and power to the last geryice. God 

was with us in great pbwer. 

came to this field the Ist of March wd 
have receited about farty-Av ; 1 

az good 

schogl) and a very intgredtin 

  

chureh; 
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- If You Want to Get iis ? 
the Very Best In 

| TONE, BEAUTY AND 
WORKMANSHIP 

ek medns a saving, to you, of all the dealet's profits. The FORBES 

NO Is i household word in the South, Thausnde of the best schools 

a cdllegtis, etc, are using the FORBES. Over twenty years of {alr and’ 

1 lings And our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE 18 BEHIND EVERY 

     
    

    

   

, 

{ 

Ww te soir for our handsome weston No, iy and FORBES 

     
H
R
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BIRMINGHAM, ALA.   (1900 Third Avenue, i     
  

after | 
               

      

                 

3 Liberly College’ 2155 20" 'k 
A SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL 

Modbtinegarprant. Laboratories, Rteam heat. Libraries, Gymna- 
sium. Delightful elimate. Bchoot opens Sept. 14th. Send for catalog. 
R. E. HATTON, Ph.D., President. REV. G. M. BUSH, A. M., Associate Pres: 

¢ GLASGOW, KENTUCKY, : 

    

         

    

  

  

   
  

1 1490. Pupils pre 
; 2 13s. Fastructors and officers in Paculty 1910-31, 20. Courses: Literary, Music, Expression, Ad, 

    

     
      

CO-EDUCATIONAL 

Ing day 1894, 13. Pupils enrolled 1310, 281.. _ Pupils enrolled . 1804. to 19%, mode than it on 
. for teaching, 196. Pupils prepared for college, 245, Pupils In school”1910_ preparing 

4 | Bible; Expenses for nine months, $150 to $200. For 4nd information write 

st Grove, Ga. CLAUDE E GRAY, Erasivent,] E         
  a 

24s           



  
  

A snven 
PASTE 

  METAL A pare liquid free fom acid ‘or gi. Apply it | 

. POLISH thenirub off, A brilliant and lasting polish’ in a, 

iffy.” [For brass, copper, zing, tin, lenamél, nickel: plate, | 
glass, silver, pte Fine for sutomabiles, yachts, carriag I 

25¢ TINS EVERYWHERE. 
SILVER Qckwork 

5 PASTE new, No acid+—nothing to injure 

cub Basie 1 usist on Qe kwork the time | 
5 

Silyer Paste keeps silver loaking! brand] 
Good for F gold, : 

              

pining, bY rains 
tute. FREE— 
to any bo 

¢ in R PRTER & CO. Gen'l Agents, 

H toumgviis, wy. 

    

  
  

  EACLE-THISTLE BRAND SODA | 
IS THE BEST SODA EVER Kj 

=I=Tn]s] iN A VINA) V-17/{ Wa K 

16 02. PACKACE FBR 9 ££ 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! 
EAGLE-TH/ISTLE COOK BOOK 

SENT FREE ON REGUEST 

  

  

THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, SALTVILLE, VA. 

  

ScHooL DESKS AND Senodt. 
Lovcarronat Excmance co TH, 
    

        
  

WE WILL GIVE You $35.00 
off the regular dealers’ price, to get ane 
of our automobile ty le buggies in your 
section. If dou are the first fo order, 

- you get the $25.00... REMEMBER: we 
guaranice eyery buggy we send out— 

f not satisfactory, you get your money 
back. Our Buggies are the last word 
in style, faultlessly durable, reasohas 
bie in price, and our terms are right. = 
Our PONY VEHICLES are the pret- 
tiest | Hittle Huggies bullt and are uni- 

favotites. : We manufacture 
wagons and {machinery Yor 

bass pur 
Hand 
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  bad i 
  sent upon 

request, Wrke foc em todiy. addressing 

MousD cITy BUGGY CO. :       
    ] | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

* is driving at. 

Fr OM TUPELO, mis. 
i |   

We have just closed a good mer ting, 

in (which Rev. W. J. Ray i did the 

preaching and Rev. Ww. H. arson the 

singing. 1 desire to: thank e state 

board for the loan Of these faithful 
servants of the Master. Bro. Carson 

but he     
. knpws how to get the cong egation to 

sing. My people were 

: pléased with him. We did; not want 
| a singer and felt disappoin ed when 

we heard that he was coming, but he 

had not been long with us before we 

ware glad of his coniing. He is a de- 
serving young man dnd will be heard 

from in the future. 

Bro. Ray condemns bin without any 

equivocation or Eda 

Whatever, 

terms which he usek,| ba 

makes the peaple underst 

Bro. [Ray 

you would call a doctrinal preacher, 

yet he is sound inithe ddctrine. 
This church has had soe of the 

most able preachers; in our} 

tion to help in medtings, 

T. Martin, H, A. Hunt and 
taken as a whole, ‘Bro. Ray had the 

largest congregatipns of any preacher 

who ever held a meeting here, and re 

ceived the’ largest’ amount, of money 

for his services, except, bt course, 

the union meetings, preachers. The 
meeting resulted in; | roach ne acces- 
sions, the church gleatl ived and 

the pastor's salary incre 5 q $300. 

Tupelo is a beautiful, healthful, ag- 

gressive moral, up- -to- date] city in 

north" Mississippi, and o 

keeping. pace with ithe ra 
of the ‘town. Every department of 

our church work isiwell orghnized and 

doing fine work. q | 

Yours under the nlood, 

A.J. PRESTON, 

- BYRD.—On the bvoning ot May 15 
the death angel visited the home. of 

N. C. Byrd and wife and took the spirit 

of Annie Byrd hothe to live with Je- 

Bus. Annie was iborn Nov. 8, 1899, 

and departed this] life May 15, 1910. 
She was a sweet | little darling. Oh, 

how we do miss her sweef tongue and 

her smiling. face, She bare her sick- 

ness very patiently. Allj that loving 

‘hands could do was dong | to reileve 

her, but God saw fit to take her, Pa- 

irents and loved ones, you know where 

‘to find Annie. 

fof Jesus. - She is not dead, only sleep- 

{ing; a stronger tie binds you to, that 

{home above; her, little § hands are 

i reaching out to the loved ‘ones to come 

‘ where | parting will be nd more. May 

! Jesus comfort the hearts of the loved 

i ones and help them to say Thy will 

‘be done, not mine. Littje Annie was 

laid fo rest in tHe Calvary cemetery 

to” await the resurtentiol day. 

  

Thou art gone," ofr precious darling, 

Never will thoy memofy fade; 

| Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 

Round the grave where thou art 

laid. | 
DORA BRODKS, 
MABE L WAR REN. 

i i 
  

Jack Binus, thé wireless operator 

| whose message shved the lives of the 
i hundreds on the! stear fer’ Republic, 

won the admiration of {the world as 

much by His refusal tof | lecture, or 

| make a dime shgw of Himself, as he 
i did | by his coolness, cograge and wisgt 

: dom on board the sinking ship, 
i 
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She is safd in the arms 
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Own Landlord 
Every cent that you pay 

out for rent is money! 
: actually thrown 
away. You may not als 
ways be able to earn a sald 
ary. When sickness or ol j 
8 e. comes, you will 

+ Fup against it’. { 
A We make it possible fo 

bor 
and pay for it in monthly 
payments just the same as 
you now pay rent. When 
you know that in the course 
‘of a short time your home 

‘wilt be YOURS, the P 
ments are easy. 

Write for details of our plan. wi 
also loan money to lift mortgagds 
and to buy real estate. Address 

Jackson Loan fe Trent Co: 
155 E | Capitol St. : 
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  Pre TFULLY } 2d 1900 feet mbove Epa 
; 1dvel imate like Aj e¥ille, N. C. Pi 

Boal th study. ory J Tors £144 

versity and Connerva 
Music, Art and 

Swonity-light nes new Pianos. | 

Pres. J. 7. Henderson, M. WA 

Excelsior Steas i 

Laundry | 
Geo. A. Blinn & Bon, PropHletors 

THE OLD RELIABLE Fim] 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
| O~~<t aj Customer || ; 

Always a Customer || 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807:2d Ave. 

FIT 

  
  

    

      
  

iBoard and reg 
Write for catalog 
Box 25 Bristol,       

  

          

  

CURE! 
nica an and abtisned. sat 

—— 

  

NO CURE no # 
A words yo 

  
  

  

      

CHURCH 2:2. 10 
is Cinctonct 50 Beil Foundry Can, Clack 
  

Mrs. Winslow’ s Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over BIXTY-FIVE YE ARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT JCOERS, 
It SGOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS thé GU 
ALLAYS all PAIN; © URES WIND (( 
the best remedy for DIARRHEA. 
Druggists in every part of the world 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bot: 
tle, AN OLDYAND WEL L TRIED R Y, 
  

Agents Wanted. 
Wanted— Good | men and [women 

agents at once for. “Roosevelt Fam: 
ous Hunt for Big Game”; so for 
“Traffi¢ in Girls.” Immense sellers. 
rrice $1.50. 50 per eent comjhission. 
Outtit free. Send | 15¢ for nailing. 
Both outfits 25¢. ||| Also distri¢t man- 
agers for. easy payment instalment 

plan. Permanent work. $2,008 to'$5, 
Ov per; year prof ts. Particulars free. 

| Address A. B. K Hjtman Co., 
Miidols, © | 

A |   
  

 



     

  

  

  

  

: Black, oun efficient | 

: was an inspiration’ to her pastor ; 

‘hands were ever feady to administer 

I rejoice thak T am back in Alkbama 

after, an, absence of more than three 
months spent in touring Egypt, Pales- 

tine | land other countries in ithe far 

Dp ( 
supplied | ‘my pulpit while I wi 

and’ the ‘brethren are ‘loud 

praides ‘of his ‘work, I felt, when I se 

        

    

cured | the services oi -Bro. Fleming, 
that 1 had the right man for the. place, 

and | {he has in every! WAY ; nieasured © 

: up to my expectations. He is & strong 

and leasing ppedker, and un good 

pre her. He has, a bright future 

planned for him; I believe, by Bn divine 

hand, and: I shall wateh with keenest 

interest his progress’ in the ministry 

and | rejoice in every measure of suc- 

“cess that Gomes to him. i 

goming ! was joyous, in-: 

deed. The y bikin and sisters had: : 

My home 

pplied the pantry with mapy good 

nie and arranged, | the pastorinm 

for ns. Many of thém met us at the 

station with |automolifles and hearty 

handshakes of, welcome. 

superitendent, 

had | arranged for a igreat ; welcome 

seryice to be given to ‘Bro. John O. 

Brown, who accompanied me. on the 

trip, and myself by | ithe Sunday school. 

The welcome chorhs| was. sung by 

about one hundred ‘children 
primary depdrtment, land appropriate 

addresses (were made by Brethren 

Frank Penufhgion, Joel ‘D. Murphree 

and W. C. Black. , Bra. Brown and the 
pastor responded in grief spdeches of 

dppreciatian. | ‘ 

At’ night all other. denomihations 
Fla way thelr services to join ina 
union’ service of welcome. The house 
‘Was | packed to overtlowifig and with 

great patience and interest the people 

listened for more than an holir tothe 

pastor’ 8 ‘description of his trip. It 

wag & great day and;one of the hap- 

piést - of my (life. [| have a great 

church and a great: people 4nd ghall 

strive to serve. them better in the fu- 
B ture than ever. 

Praying thes Lord's bleskifigs upon 

the Alabama; Baptist and all the work 

and workers) of the. state, 1 am, 

bi rratefnally, 

= © | SAM H. CAMPBELL. 
(We Join | iwith the Troy iBaints in 

welcoming Bro. Campbell homie.) 

  

(OBITUARY. I . 

  

Mrs. Martha Jane Wilson (hee Ken: 

nedy) was born in | Clarke cqunty, 
Alabama, May 4 1836, and | died . at 

Dickinson, Ala, June 12 , 19104 aged 54 

years. Sister Wilson “Joinkd Salem 

Baptist chutch in 1873, but was a 

member of ‘Dickinson church at the 

time of her | death. She was married 

to T..R. Wilson in 1879. She: bore the 

trials of widowhood for 23 years with 

@ degree of patiende and.spirit of sub- 
‘mission that adorned her life.’ She 

was a loying wife, 'a devotad mether, 

a kind and faithful friend 4nd conse- 

crdted Christian, whose. higne was 

ever open to the good. Her, presence 

+her 

‘to his comfort. She had an amiable 

‘disposition, [a forgiving spirit, ever 
ready to | cast the mantle of love over 
ithe faults of others, To 

was to’ love her, “for the {spirit of 

Christ was ever prominent bi her life. 

t she had an enemy it was made by 

[thie ‘performjance. of duty rather than 

BER Hath i fash 

with my beloved people at Troy, . 

‘Brg; W. C.’ 

, and lead us, to buppl 

from the 

- which I have | read With 

{know her 5 

     
   
   

  

  

0. God She: leaves, 
Jour 5 sisters ¢ 

    

     

    

      Pray | to Him for dally gFade 
Tha] you may again sde mother’ 8 ‘face, 

Re K. BENSON. 

  

  

  

call FROM. MOUNTAIN CHOOL. 

  

io deste to knter | the 
bu are asking for ald. We 
entering a campaign ifor th 
of funds for a girl's h : 
tain choyl here at 

  

be met; if ‘once we a : 
its urgengy. 

point gut: ‘to us the great passibilities 

lying latent in these f nountajn regions 

      

girls ‘this} fal, in thase Hotes all get 

board iat ‘actual cost br: iving. “Less 
than $1, 000 will insufe us this build: 

! re responding 

‘will not thé 

  

   

    

      

  

   

  

  Yours Ht 

il. F HE 
  

Loves HIS N nt 
      I have, before me gc 

bamia | | Baptist sent. me by Rev. 

Cecil, state evangelift for Feroas, 

  

ure, It Was like a fetter from home 
No: state: 1 so dear th me ag Alabama. 

No paper 1 lave so; swell as the Ala 

bama Baptist. No eoplp He 8G nedr 

my: heart as. the pedple of my native 

    

state, and|I find a loping ig my heart - || 

"to roam again on the hills of old north 

Alabama and | ‘mingle again with the 

pedple to whom | I ofice preached: But 
I feel that | the Lord has 4 work for 

me here; His blessings have | (attended 11 

my labors and hav made ly work | | 
4 love my | bi in every way: a suctess. 

work, B love my people, and I hate 

every adsurarce that ny people love 

me. :l have their hearty co-operation 

in everything. I assure you ithat | ote 

the. Alabama Baptist. 1 enclose you 

“check for one dollars ‘for the paper one 

yedr. May’ heaven's blesgings 

upon: yo in your werk. '.} 

: Il. Gf A. dHUNN, ; 
Pastor East Lake ¢ Baptif Chueh, 

East bake, Tennt : 

  

    

  

  

Among the numblr of foreign mis- i 

sionarieg recently appointed are. Mrs. 

  

    
      Migs Kate Catroll, 
  

   
    

child, ye Regord : 

SEL   

ives Seiect Ber faith. - 
: three 
and, a host of ! 

your: : 

  

’ % their Biveds. We 
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Rain! Rain 

    
   

   
    

        

   
   
    

  

    
   

     

  

   
     
       

    

      

       

    
Rain!" All in vain! 

If you lack snap and want ginger, 
use the old establ ished ¢ ountersign 

     21 Zu 
| 

tO the roc erman 

No one ever heard of a ZU ZU that wasnt good 

NO! 

NATIONA 

Never 
    

5¢ 
    BISCUIT COMPANY 

        
     
  

  

  

  

#rn. | 

  

        

   

  

  

| Ofg- -hundred-room hotel. 
‘Mountai¥ Spring, 165 feet higher than hotel. 

i3 each rod. Gorgeous scenery, invigorating climate. 
EA | 200 yard from hotel, 

ALTITUDE 3,551 

8 On Asheville and Murphy Branch of Southern Raiibay, 

gection of the Appalachian region—Western North Carolina. 

with telegraph, express and telephone service. : 

Fo rates address Balsam Hotel Company, Balsar, N.C. = i 

| In care Box MRS, W. H. WIGGS. 

    

    

  

   

    

   
      

in the ‘ideal 

New, mod- 
Cold water running in <ach room from ; ai 

Hot running water also in | + 

Passenger station ! 
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H Ba log. bowling alley used 

3 J. ByRNETT. President. 
—-— 

TENNESSEE COLLEGE | romwomsn] | 
Munrrrezssoro, TENN, Ideal Location Se +H 

mate. No malaria. Twenty in Faculty. Thoroughness i 
New bullding. Splendid campus. Elegant furnish- Religious Life . : : 

ings. None but Steinway pianos used. First class = 
daily. Physical Work Ye i 

“4 HENRY BURNETT, Gen. Manager. ; gy 
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  rest |. 

Hy M. Harris, daughier of W. D. Pow- | 
daughter of {a1 

    

  

  

    
  Ur Son COLLEGE, Y - 

i oriedy Art studios, and Gymnasium plied with Best 
xcellent Health. an is famous for the i 

igm of of her Students, . Patronage from many states 

    
      

           (For the Higher Edusation of Young Ladies) 2 3 

MARION, ALABAMA. 
Magnificent Bulldin Capacity foe 275 e i 

Boarders. nience’ aig i 

How “usio ry Costing $28,000 _ 
. 48 Practi : Bs 

      

  

   
       
   

  

    

   
   

           

      
       

   

  

       

  

health, heey raises and 

Yor Catalogue .- JE armation: address 
Robert O. Patrick, & 
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Focrl ale 
| Nowadkys, When one a-traveling goes, he scared needs miss the chmforts’ bt his home. To! meet his speely) i he oan find a 4 

; trang Joa; the kind of triank or bag youiye han In; ‘mind—most likely yoy 1 find here! Lie i ; ; i 

| Mendel Has Built a Traveling Wardrobe | 
: | These: trunk have drawers and practical hanging places tor satments— ull £0 as not to be upsd}. There's a special style for men and an 

: other, ito heet the requirements of a woman, at I" 00 jand $65.00, and evea | a Steamer Size, tompacy and complete, for | #3. 00. 

fere Are Trunks That will Give You Service 
they ory the eniy that all slatless trunks do i St ate lined Hight with lnent—have an i 

4 extra y tray. They are covered with canyas gver 8 3-ply veneer and boyd with fibre and ‘brasy Surely Shey, will, resist the knocks and if 

blows of the baggage master. 1 Fo | 
i : i Bia 

  
  

  

    
  

      

A 

4 a 

be Stiinet ots #16 00, Special fdr $12.50 

| 36-inch, worth 17.00, Special for 13.50 
iY 38-inch, worth 18. 00, Special for 14. 50. A 

| 40-inch, worth | 19. 00, Special far 15. 50 

  Dd             
  

| 

$5 50 Steamer Trunks for r%. 50 Full 36-inch, basswood box and Jardwood dat extra, straps 
.       

f   ne | We sen Spel Sao Sifases-—Sensly Sul: 
Indestructo” ed to Summer Sojourners. Such prices! 

i : 4 J ap I f Trunks Exclusively Here | Handsome Suitcases in full leather—linen or leath- | 
e "Indestructo’—With a Broad if 

i eer IB i -1i hand- ed, 8. 10, $12.50, $15 and $20. 

i" TE lo bay | 36-inch Steamer Size ' } $22, 00 hic A oie gi Hig 4 ye i i mp] I ge sher egiste u ¢ 4 ; es S e | | = Il 40-inch Ste ] EK Gras Fach, or ‘than ther 4 inc 3 amer Size ' ' 2 00 i for profection—you know—-lingn- lined—with shirt told 
i c | H 4 

> | Pres its price. ah hy over | in | 36- inch Men's Size | vols 25. 00 —224n,, 24-in. and 26-in. — regular $6 case, for $4. 95. 
| doing | away with excess baggage Hf 

| harks The igbtest toomiest— [ 40- inch Men's Size a . 21.00 | Matt] ng Sultcdses—with leather corners and cloth | 

simirninn (| 36-inch Ladies’ Size , | LT Be oh 0 J 

  
            

strated at your con- 
r B { {si —42.00 lue, for $1.50. | 

J cnn || 40-inch Ladies’ Size |. , . 3200 | N 0 e day and get a copy of it batter quality with straps all aroundi—both ” 
*“TheTravelog of the i 

be’T: "with i ting and cane—Special at $2 150, $3.00 and $3.50. 
We Have Here, Too, Steamer re : 

Soiid and fancy plaids=with tringed ends—full i 
larg per so protecting—gt $5, 1, $7.50. $10 and Walrug Bags—the handsomest of them all, $10, ul 

$12.50. iq d = values | for $7.50. § 
Then {here are all the little traveling atdessories— £ Alligator Handbags—veal| touristy- oping bot 

“folding ymbréllds for ladiés and men at $4, $5. Trav- | 
i plai = 2( 

eling Toilet (Cases for ladigs and men at $3.50 to $30. | pan And horn back-bat $7. fo to. $20.0. 
Collapsible dups—+Leather Flasks—and numbers of | Justi ; plain Sole Leather Handbags—leather. lined 

little travelers’ kniek-knac Ks, surprisingly convenient { with hand- sewed frame—theq’traveling man's deal! 

~-and <9 clever. i 18 , + full sim. size—Re gular $12. 50 value, tor $10.00. Ht 
11 
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The Ev er Popular Handbag-~including black, grai         
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